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Message From the Director
For almost 40 years, Defense

Logistics Agency (DLA) has provid-

ed logistics support to the

Department of Defense (DoD) and

numerous Federal agencies.  Clearly,

DLA cannot succeed in isolation –

we must understand and work in

partnership with our customers and

suppliers to meet your needs.  This

issue of the newly designed

LogLines is just one example of how

DLA is changing its style to present a

single face to you, the customer.

I know that as you explore this issue of LogLines you will appreci-

ate how we have organized the magazine.  Each section highlights

various themes that provide ease in locating topics of interest.

Sections in this edition include a section focused on the Military com-

ponents; new items of supply, environmentally oriented products that

are now available through the Federal cataloging system, and the

Chaplain’s Corner that highlights religious items of supply.   

DLA exists for one purpose – to ensure our Armed Forces are

never logistically unprepared.  So we work hard at providing the

“right items, at the right time and place, at the right price, every

time.”  We continually seek ways to lower your costs; exploit emerg-

ing information technologies; and pursue smart partnerships with

industry, our suppliers and you to achieve this end state.  And, while

we’re making great progress, there remains more to do.  Working

together, I know we will make this vision a reality.  So give us your

feedback!  We need and want to hear from you. 

Henry T. Glisson

Lieutenant General, USA

Director
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The Defense Supply Center Columbus (DSCC)
in a partnership with the U.S. Tank-Automotive
and Armaments Command in Warren, MI, has
helped develop a new and improved heat blanket
system that will improve the LAV’s cooling system
performance while making the vehicle safer to
maintain and operate.

Used to wrap and insulate manifolds and
other exhaust components, the old removable
insulation blankets are a “mechanic’s nightmare.”
They’re cumbersome to work with, and the fiber
and glass insulation composition irritates mechan-
ics’ skin. They’re also a fire hazard when they
absorb gas, oil and other chemicals. Insulation is
necessary to cut down on heat emission in the
power pack compartment to help protect the driv-
er and improve engine performance. Lower oper-
ating temperature also increases battlefield securi-
ty by reducing the vehicle’s heat signature.

The improvement is not a wrap, but insulation
permanently bonded to the parts. Parts removed from

DLA Finds New, Improved Engine Insulation
for The Marines

DSCC is a Defense Logistics Agency field activity and
the largest supplier of spare parts to the U.S. Military

the vehicle are cleaned and refurbished and bonded
with the insulation by the contractor, High Tech
Insulators of Livonia, MI, through a patented process. 

“The new maintenance-free hardware simplifies
the design and reduces Operation and Support
(costs),” said Carl Zink, Fielded Systems team leader,
TACOM. “When Marines return from deployment,
they spend anywhere from $800 to 1,000 on each
LAV to replace the damaged blankets. The new wrap
reduces maintenance downtime and increases fleet
readiness.” 

To facilitate the retrofit of the new bonded ther-
mal wrap material for the 6V53 Detroit diesel
engine, DSCC’s Logistics Engineering and Readiness
Office joined forces with the TACOM Program
Manager Office LAV, who requisitions the exhaust
parts from the Defense Logistics Agency.
Although the initial change was limited to the 6V53
diesel engine, DSCC can arrange adaptation to oth-
ers. For more information contact DSCC’s Mike
Rush at (614) 692-1796, DSN 850-1796.

Marine Corps LAVs getting new wrap on engine parts
Sales in excess of $1.1 million

Members of the Program Manager Office LAV,
at TACOM, (bottom left to right) Robert “Bob”
Kelly, Carl Zink and Amy Schultz and DSCC
team members (left to right) Bret Ripple,
Shirley Whitby, Jerl Dickerson and Dave Rray,
pose with a LAV. 

(DSCC Photo by David Benzing)

Columbus Federal Voice May 24, 2000

The blanket, pictured on the right, has been
replaced with a new technology bonded ther-
mal wrap (left.) The Marine Corps’ LAVs are
being retrofitted with the new wrap on seven
existing motor parts.
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Defense Supply Center Philiadelphia’s (DSCP)
General and Industrial Directorate has awarded
industrial prime vendor contracts for the Air Force
Air Logistic Centers located at Tinker [OK], Warner-
Robins [GA], and Hill [Utah].  Similar contracts were
also awarded for operations at the Anniston Army
Depot [AL], and the Red River Army Depot [TX]. 

Science Application International Corp., San
Diego, who won the contract to support the
Logistics Centers, will be responsible for supply
chain management of benchstock items. “This sup-
port includes providing parts for depot maintenance
for the F-15, F-16, C-130, C141, C-5, KC-135, and
B-1B aircrafts,” said Tony Cosenza, Commodity
Business Unit (CBU) Chief in DSCP’s General and
Industrial Directorate.  Overall support will be man-
aged from SAIC’s office in Warner-Robins.

The Raytheon Co., Falls Church, VA, won the
prime vendor contract for depot maintenance at the
U.S. Army’s depots at Anniston and Red River.
Raytheon, who is DSCP’s prime vendor for cus-
tomers at the Naval Aviation Depot in North Island
[CA] and Cherry Point [NC] will be providing parts
for various weapon systems including the M-1

For more information on the industrial prime vendor initiative, 
contact Tony Cosenza at DSN 444-3764, Commercial (215) 737-3764 

or via email at:  acosenza@dscp.dla.mil.

Abrams, M60, Sheridan M-551 tanks; the M9
Armored Combat Earth Mover, and the M-88 series
Recovery Vehicle.  

The industrial prime vendor initiative is an
acquisition strategy for integrated logistics that pro-
vides items used in the overhaul, repair, and mainte-
nance of weapon systems, which are normally
stocked at or near the point of use.  The prime ven-
dor forges partnerships across industrial segments in
order to secure the wide range of items specified by
the customer.

The contractor also partners with the customer
in the full spectrum of material management func-
tions, be it forecasting, configuration control, or
engineering and technical support. By providing the
part when the customer needs it, this initiative frees
the customer from having to requisition and store
material.  And, in addition to decreasing the cus-
tomer’s inventory investments, storage, and handling
costs, it [industrial prime vendor] provides a faster
response time and an opportunity for infrastructure
restructuring.

Benchstock Contracts to SAIC and
Raytheon Awarded
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Revolutionary contracting vehicle designed to enhance 
logistics support to the military’s automotive fleets

The Defense Logistics Agency’s Defense Supply
Center Columbus (DSCC), has established a regional
virtual prime vendor contract to streamline support
for automotive and equipment fleets.

This innovative contract arrangement, fashioned
from proven commercial practices, provides military
units complete logistics services — from procure-
ment to delivery — for automotive and equipment
parts. The contract will support military land-based
vehicle fleets in three U. S. regions.  Called the Fleet
Automotive Support Initiative, or FASI, this revolu-
tionary total-systems approach is designed to stream-
line total-parts support to military automotive and
equipment fleets. Its emphasis is on speedy delivery
and quality technical and logistical services.  The
contractor can reduce response time in an effort to
increase the overall readiness of DLA customers —
the military services.

“Today, our warfighters need supplies immedi-
ately. This is made more difficult because our equip-
ment is getting older and located in far more loca-
tions around the globe,” said Air Force Brig. Gen.
Mary L. Saunders, DSCC commander. “ We’ve got to
be more proactive and take advantage of every
opportunity we can. FASI is the giant step along that
road.”

Under the terms of the agreement, ProcureNet’s
strategic procurement services will handle procure-
ment and “just-in-time” delivery of automotive and
equipment parts and services to the lead Army and
Marine Corps installations at Camp Lejeune, NC;
Fort Stewart, GA; Fort Hood, TX; and Camp
Pendleton and Fort Irwin in CA. A change that will
allow them to cover the entire gamut of logistics
services in the South, Southwest and Southeast
regions, the contract involves annual sales of about
$60 million. The FASI VPS program is not yet avail-
able in the West or East.

ProcureNet will provide the services of invento-
ry management, acquisition, post award service,
technical support, quality assurance, and on-site
customer service for thousands of different automo-
tive items used by the military.  

The virtual prime vendor (VPV) concept is
designed not only to decrease the response time
needed to obtain weapon system and automotive
parts, but to reduce both wholesale and retail inven-
tory. Using its own supplier base, as well as the gov-
ernment’s, FASI’s VPV will deliver parts to designat-
ed U.S. locations within a 2-to-10-day delivery
time, depending on the priority.

FASI not only aims to reduce the total cost of
weapon systems and automotive fleet support logis-
tics, and to speed parts delivery, but it is designed to
be flexible enough to provide uninterrupted and
seamless support when the customers’ requirements
change. 

And, most important to the military customers,
the FASI contractor will provide for surge and sus-
tainment, as well as, mobilization and forecasting for
contingency operations.

Another highlight of the FASI concept is
known as the FASI Customer Service Representative.
The FCSR, or “Fixer,” is an individual who works at
the customers’ installations as the direct interface
between the customer and the contractor to cover
services such as warranty management, requisition
status, order tracking and credit card spot buys. 

FASI has many other built-in advantages:

• Strategic transportation and source networks
within each region for quicker delivery.

• Direct delivery to reduce the need for large 
inventories.

• Adjustable inventory levels available to customers
to reflect specific items needed for their fleet and
to enhanced logistics response time.

• Fixed prices.

DLA Streamlines Support to Automotive and Equipment Fleets of Defense.
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The latest tool to help customers find those
hard-to-procure items is an automated system that
links their demands with our NATO allies’ stock.
The purpose of the Stock Holding and Assets
Requirements Exchange database, more commonly
called SHARE, is to help NATO countries buy and
sell their excess stocks to each other. The data,
which resides at the NATO Maintenance and Supply
Agency in Luxembourg, currently holds about
135,000 line items.

The U.S. Navy and the Defense Logistics
Agency are on-line with this secured database;
Defense Supply Center Philadelphia General and
Industrial Directorate hopes to expand its use in
the future.  Two of the more commonly used fea-
tures of the SHARE database are Offers and
NATO-wide calls. 

“Under Offers, countries with excess stock
place it in the database for sale,” said Laurence
Cooper, a customer liaison specialist in the General

and Industrial Directorate. “The parts are listed by
national stock number and include quantity, price in
U.S. dollars and the country offering the part. These
parts can be ordered on-line with delivery anywhere
from seven to 60 days later depending on the item,
its unique requirements and destination.”  

Cooper said under NATO-wide calls, any coun-
try can post a message seeking a specific quantity of
national stock number items they require. 

“A country that has the item as excess stock,
but hasn’t yet posted it could fill that need,” he
said. “The ability of SHARE to link countries that
need stock with those that have an abundance of
stock make it a valuable tool when normal supply
lines fail.”

The SHARE Database

For more information on the SHARE program, contact Laurence
Cooper at DSN 444-2070; commercial (215)-737-2070 or 

via email at:  lcooper@dscp.dla.mil.
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Employees of the Defense Logistics Information Service await
their chance to tour the USS Kingfisher during its port call in
Muskegon, Mich.

When the crew of the USS Kingfisher arrived
in Muskegon, MI, for the Great Lakes Cruise, they
expected a lot of questions from local residents
about today's Navy. But they hadn’t expected to meet
a group of Navy cataloging specialists from the
Defense Logistics Agency (DLA). 

About 25 DLA catalogers and trainers met the
ship to tell the officers and shipmates about DLA
products that can help meet the crew's logistics
information needs. It was a chance for members of
the Defense Logistics Information Service to educate
the crew on the Afloat Shopping Guide, the latest
Federal Logistics Data on CD-ROM and DVD. They
also demonstrated the capabilities FED LOG and
other DLIS products offer.

Sailors and Catalogers Teach Each Other

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Michael Hall (right) discusses how the ship's
communications at sea affect the use of Defense Logistics
Information Service products.

These demonstrations featured the Logistics
Information Network, or LINK, which brings 13
databases together to provide faster, more complete
logistics information to customers. When you’re
using WIN SALTS, it gathers batch queries for
input to LINK.

With more than 7 million items in the Federal
Logistics Information System, it can often feel like
rough sailing when dealing with such a sea of logis-
tics data. DLIS products are designed to help people
sift through all of that, explained Warren Scott, a
DLIS training instructor. 

Customers can use LINK to quickly search
through multiple databases to see what is in stock or
available for reuse. 

"Like FED LOG, the LINK system can handle a
characteristic based search, which helps when a per-
son knows the glove they want has a leather palm or

comes in a certain color. LINK helps users find the
right glove," Scott explained. "It’s especially good for
identifying the right bolts and washers among the
thousands of variations to choose from. For exam-
ple, there are lots of plain washers, but you may
want one with a certain size hole in the middle," he
explained. 

LINK can also help users who are not sure
which databases need to be searched. "If you know
the item name or something else about it, just enter
what you have and SMARTLINK will look in the
right ones," Scott said.

“Learning about the characteristics of ships
helped catalogers understand some of the unique
items they have to describe in the logistics informa-
tion systems they maintain,” added Scott.
Information about the complexities of operations in
the field and underway help DLA understand the
customer's everyday operations.

The Defense Logistics Agency is a leading logis-
tics information broker for the Department of

Navy Lt. j.g. Brian Skubin, USS Kingfisher supply officer, reviews
a copy of the Afloat Shopping Guide presented during a ship visit
by employees of the Defense Logistics Information Service.
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Navy Lt. j.g. Brian Skubin, USS Kingfisher supply officer,
reviews the compact discs containing the Federal Logistics Data
(FED LOG) on CD-ROM that were presented by visiting
Defense Logistics Information Service employee Sheri Rees.
Skubin also received a copy of the DVD version of FED LOG.

Warren Scott, a training instructor for the Defense Logistics
Information Service, demonstrates features of the Logistics
Information Network to Navy Lt. j.g. Brian Skubin, USS
Kingfisher supply officer.

For additional information on these 
programs, visit www.dlis.dla.mil.

Defense activities depend upon logistics more
than ever, and the trend is very likely to continue
into the future. That is why the use of the NATO
Codification System (NCS) has spread rapidly
around the world.

The system has been used by NATO members for
the past 50 years and has become a key standard for
logistics information. With the increasing use of coali-
tion forces, its role is now more important than ever.
The system provides a common language of logistics
that uses the latest technology to allow military services
and allies to share equipment and materials. 

Defense. Its employees are involved in the creation,
management and dissemination of logistics informa-
tion to military and government customers using the
latest technology.

Speaking One Language in Logistics

As part of the Defense Logistics Agency, Defense Logistics Information Service (DLIS) is a lead-
ing logistics information broker for the Department of Defense. As the DoD consolidated center
of expertise in cataloging, DLIS serves as the U.S. National Codification Bureau (NCB). The
employees at DLIS are involved in the creation, management and dissemination of logistics
information to military and government customers using the latest technology. Potential atten-
dees or exhibitors may learn more about the conference by visiting the symposium’s World
Wide Web page at www.nato.int/structur/AC/135/main/links/e_symposium.htm. Questions
about the symposium or requests for copies of the registration flier can be addressed to Brenda
Eddy of the U.S. NCB by calling (616) 961-4333 or sending email to beddy@dlis.dla.mil.
Additional information about DLIS or its products and services can be obtained by visiting
www.dlis.dla.mil or calling the Public Affairs Office at (616) 961-7015.

The 9th International Symposium on NATO
Codification will address the future challenges of the
new millennium. Scheduled for September 18-20,
2001 in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, about
500 to 600 people are expected to attend. The event
is held approximately every four years. The sympo-
sium is considered important for everyone involved
in military logistics because it keeps participants
informed of the latest concepts and benefits of
NATO codification and its applications. Such uses
range from manufacturing through the supply chain
to the logisticians on the front lines.
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The Document Automation & Production
Service (DAPS) has signed a Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA) with the Department of the Navy
Smart Card Office (DONSCO) to make DAPS the
issuing agent for Smart Cards and Common Access
Cards (CAC) to the Navy and Marines worldwide.

The intent is to implement seamless func-
tional integration and interoperability of Smart Card
technology into business processes within each
installation and naval region. 

The issuance and deployment of the cards
will be in accordance with Department of Defense
(DoD) personnel policy and procedures. The Smart
Card will be the standard identification card.  As a
Common Access Card it will also be the principal
means to gain physical access to buildings and con-
trolled spaces and for access to the Department’s
computer network and systems. They are designed
to be a single cyber identity, personal identification
and physical access card.

DAPS To Issue Smart /Common Access Cards
To Navy And Marines

Smart Cards include a magnetic strip, an
electronic chip, a barcode, a digital photo ID and a
signature strip similar to those on credit cards.
Among other uses, it can hold information about a
service member’s inoculations, finance allotments,
medical and dental records and other important data.

Congress designated the Navy, under the
direction of the DoD’s chief information officer, as
the lead agency for the $145 million program, which
will be implemented from fiscal 2000 to 2005. 

DAPS is scheduled to mass issue more than
195,000 cards to active duty military personnel,
DoD civilian employees and eligible contractor per-
sonnel in fiscal 2001.

DAPS is positioning itself to be the issuing
agent for up to 1.1 million Smart Cards and Common
Access Cards across the Department of Defense.
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Did you Know?
In fulfilling the materiel needs of the major warfighters, the
Defense Logistics Agency has an inventory of 3.4 million

items resulting in $12.5 billion in sales for FY2000.

The Document Automation & Production
Service delivers solutions and the value federal gov-
ernment customers need in light of tightening budg-
ets and increasing challenges to do more with less.
DAPS is armed with more than 50 years of experi-
ence and continually harnesses the newest automa-
tion technologies to deliver innovation and efficiency.

DAPS is dedicated to the transition from paper
to electronic-based document management and is an
integral part of the federal government’s continuing
efforts to transition into an age of electronic docu-
ments and business processes. The “forward-mov-
ing,” not just “forward-thinking,” organization is
leading the effort to substantially reduce paper-
based bulk printing and warehousing and provide
network access to digital warehouses and libraries
for our customers. This is being accomplished by
converting paper documents to digital form and
then providing the infrastructure for quick, econom-
ical and secure digital distribution and output at the
point of need. These services are part of the flow of
digital information as it is created, managed and
used throughout the Government.

DAPS – A Leader in Document Automation and
Management for the Federal Government

DAPS provides the Government with auto-
mated document solutions to break the paper chain.
Boundless opportunities are available through the
conversion of paper documents, drawings, aperture
cards, photos or microfiche to an electronic form.
Modular and scalable systems then allow agencies to
store, manage and distribute their documents elec-
tronically through a myriad of input formats and
output media options. DAPS provides and maintains
the system; the agencies pay only for the requested
services.

DAPS also provides equipment management
solutions. It provides effective and affordable “work-
group connections” in government offices through
the use of Multi-Functional Devices. The MFD fami-
ly of products can copy, print, scan and fax thus pro-
viding a faster, easier and cost-effective solution to
office automation. DAPS’ full-service support
includes supplies, paper, on-site training and adviso-
ry services. Pricing is below General Services
Administration Federal Supply Schedules, and vol-
ume discounts make DAPS the preferred provider.
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The Defense National Stockpile Center
(DNSC), an organization within the Defense
Logistics Agency, today has a unique mission to sell
strategic and critical materials. In the past these
materials were held to reduce the nation’s depend-
ence on foreign sources during national emergen-
cies. DNSC employs 236 people at 10 staffed
depots throughout the U.S. and at its headquarters
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

DNSC stores 65 commodities at 59 locations
with a current market value of $2.8 billion. This
includes a wide range of forms: ores (raw materi-
als), metals, minerals, alloys, and powders. They
range from metals such as zinc, lead, cobalt, and
chromium to more exotic materials such as plat-
inum, palladium, and industrial diamonds. There is
no one company in the world that sells this wide
range of commodities and materials.

DNSC is a very special Defense organization;
it produces revenues for the United States. In 1992,
Congress mandated DNSC sell the bulk of its com-
modities. Since then, total sales have produced
$3.6 billion for use in DoD readiness accounts and
programs. In fiscal year 2000, sales were at an
annual record of $670 million.

Each fiscal year $150 million is transferred 
to the Military Readiness Accounts. Funding also
goes to fund Military Personnel Benefits; to offset
reductions in Foreign Military Surcharges; and to
buy back radio frequencies for military use. The
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year
2001 directs DNSC to transfer $6.0 million to the
American Battle Monuments Commission for the
World War II memorial. This money is to be 
generated from the sale of only one material, 
titanium sponge.

Defense National Stockpile Center 

Since FY 1996, DNSC has also provided 250
short tons of titanium sponge each year to the U.S.
Army Armor Upgrade Program. 1,250 short tons of
titanium sponge at an estimated market value of
$7.5 million have been transferred to the U.S. Army
at no charge. Approximately 500 M1A1 Abrams
Tanks have been upgraded.
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Sometimes finding the right map or chart can
be as elusive as locating  a desired location or target.
Cumbersome hardcopy catalogs used to be the only
means of searching through the impressive amounts
of maps and charts that the National Imagery and
Mapping Agency, or NIMA, produces, but electronic
cataloging is making the search for the right imagery
quite a bit easier. 

Once the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA)
became responsible for cataloging and distributing
maps and charts, it was natural for the agency to
offer customers the same type of electronic methods
for finding desired imagery products. Through a
partnership between NIMA and DLA, warfighters
today receive global geospatial information and serv-
ices in a timely and responsive manner. 

Within DLA, the Defense Logistics Information
Service (DLIS) in Battle Creek, MI, and the Defense
Supply Center Richmond (DSCR) in Richmond, VA,
partner to provide support to the warfighter. DLIS
creates catalogs of maps and charts, and DSCR ware-
houses and distributes maps and charts. 

When the mission first transitioned to DLA in
1998, NIMA provided separate data feeds to DLIS
and DSCR, and only the printed catalogs were avail-
able. There was hope that eventually an interactive
map catalog could be created, but the first priority
was to complete the transition. As the partnership
between NIMA and DLA grew, good working rela-
tionships were developed both externally with NIMA
and internally between DLIS and DSCR. In mid-
1999 DLIS undertook an initiative to create the first
electronic catalog. At the time there was a need for a
revised “crisis catalog” of the Balkans Region. A crisis
catalog is a special catalog containing aeronautical,
hydrographic, topographic, and digital products that
are normally found in different catalogs and wraps
them in a single catalog over a particular area of
interest. 

The 1999 Balkans Region Catalog was issued in
both hardcopy and a portable document format
(PDF)-linked CD-ROM. The compact disc allowed
users to view the catalog electronically and allowed
DLA to realize savings in printing and distribution
costs. Instead of distributing a heavy, hardcopy cata-
log, only a small disc was sent. Now, every catalog
has the potential to be distributed electronically on a
linked compact disc.

As technology advanced and the needs of the
customers changed, DLIS leveraged new technology
to support the needs of warfighters worldwide. Two
major changes led to the transition to a fully interac-

NIMA and DLIS Partner to Create Catalogs

tive map catalog: the streamlining of the data deliv-
ery and the use of a Web browser to support the cat-
alog. Now, instead of delivering data to both DLIS
and DSCR, NIMA provides a single data delivery to
DSCR that is stored in the DLA Automated Data
Management System, or DADMS. 

Major Joe Anderson, deputy director of DSCR’s
Product Center 9 remarked that “by using DADMS
as the only database, errors are reduced and duplica-
tion of data delivery is eliminated.” In 1999, DSCR
personnel presented a proof of concept for an elec-
tronic catalog to DLIS. Further development was
performed at DLIS and a prototype was produced in
three months. Queries by DLIS to the DADMS data
determine which products will appear in the DLA
Electronic Catalog of NIMA Products (E-Cat). 

The E-Cat is based on HTML and a commercial
off-the-shelf geographic data viewer called
ArcExplorer. The E-Cat is distributed on CD-ROM
and replaces not just one catalog —like the linked
disc — but all hardcopy catalogs, which include
aeronautical, hydrographic, topographic, and digital.
Steve Jalbert, product manager for the E-Cat states,
“The E-Cat will revolutionize the way our customers
identify and locate maps they need. The job of
ordering all JOG charts over a particular country is
now reduced from hours to minutes. In addition to
providing the warfighter with the most up-to-date
map and chart information, production savings for
DLA will be substantial.”

To complete the transition to a fully electronic
catalog and ordering system, DLIS will supplement
the E-Cat with a SIPRNet website that will feature the
interactive map catalog using cutting edge web-
enabled Geographic Information System (GIS) soft-
ware as well as a direct ordering link to DSCR.
Currently, NIMA hosts a SIPRNet Web site that con-
tains all linked CD-ROM catalogs currently produced
by DLIS. Darrell Burke, the former NIMA catalog liai-
son said, “NIMA eagerly awaits the DLIS web site.
Once it is up, NIMA will link directly to it so users
that come to NIMA for maps can go directly to the
catalog and get what they need.” DLIS is currently in
the process of making the Web-based catalog a reality. 

This final phase of the transition to a single
portal catalog and order site will make DLA the “one
stop map shop” for the armed forces, wherever they
may be deployed. For more information, contact
Devin Winton, acting chief of the DLIS Electronic
Documents Branch, at dwinton@dlis.dla.mil or by
calling (616) 961-4888, DSN: 932-4888.
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White T-Shirt, 100% Cotton, Heavy Weight

NSN Size
8415-01-463-6155 S
8415-01-463-6157 M
8415-01-463-6159 L
8415-01-463-6171 XL
8415-01-463-6164 XXL

White Mock Neck, 100% Cotton 
Premium Jersey, Long Sleeve

NSN Size
8415-01-463-5533 S
8415-01-463-5537 M
8415-01-463-5551 L
8415-01-463-5570 XL
8415-01-463-5571 XXL

Gray T-Shirt, 100% Cotton, Heavy 
Weight (Heather Gray)

NSN Size
8415-01-463-7728 S
8415-01-463-7733 M
8415-01-463-7735 L
8415-01-463-7739 XL
8415-01-463-7742 XXL

Defense Supply Center Philadelphia (DSCP) is
now introducing a list of new items procured for the
Navy Recruiting Command. All are inscribed with
the Navy Logo and are now available to everyone.
Listed below is a brief description for each item 
and corresponding NSNs and size.

Navy Blue Running Shorts, 100% Nylon 
Shell, Lightweight, Drawstring, Key Pocket 
in Rear, Full Cut, V-Notch Side Opening

NSN Size
8415-01-463-6687 S
8415-01-463-6691 M
8415-01-463-6693 L
8415-01-463-6694 XL
8415-01-463-6696 XXL

Ball Cap, Navy and Navy Blue Pantone, Brushed
Cotton, Adjustable Strap, Gold Embroidery Logo on
the Front

NSN Size
8415-01-463-5280 N/A

Ball Cap, Navy-Khaki, Brushed Cotton, Adjustable
Strap, Two Tone with Khaki Crown and Navy Blue
Pantone Visor and Navy Pantone Embroidery Logo
on the Front

NSN Size
8415-01-464-0202 N/A

Why not put your order in today? 

If you have any questions, points of contact
are Lisa Hoenes, DSN 444-2704, commercial

(215) 737-2704 or Regina Maddred, DSN
444-7139, commercial (215) 737-7139.

Don’t miss out on the new IPFU Uniform. You’ll
make a fashion statement sporting the new look –
gray, fully lined, zip up front jacket with raglan style
sleeves and stand up collar. Working up a sweat will
be a pleasure while wearing the improved black pants
constructed of high performance fabrics that resist
wind and rain and allow moisture to pass through.

The pants feature an adjustable waist, reinforced
seat and knees, and zipped ankle openings. You’ll
resemble (although we can’t guarantee the same per-
formance) a marathon runner in your stylish black
boxer trunks that include an elastic waist with a front
barrel lock drawstring. For your convenience, the

trunks contain key/change and ID card patch pockets.
To “top off” the trunks, you have a choice of the

heather gray, long sleeve t-shirt with a mock turtle
collarette, sleeve cuffs and a hemmed bottom or the
heather gray, short sleeve crewneck t-shirt. Both fea-
ture moisture management capability that will come
in handy during those strenuous workout sessions.

The reflective quality of the new Army logo
will keep you safe at night and is contained on the
jacket, trunks, long and short sleeve t-shirts. So even
when it’s not bright, you’ll be seen like it’s light! 

The item is managed by Serlina Rice, DSN 444-3029 
or commercial (215) 737-3029.

New Items for the Navy Recruiting Command

Army’s Improved Physical Fitness Uniform (IPFU)
Jacket, Pant, Trunks, Long & Short Sleeve T-Shirt
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Parka and Trousers, ECWCS 
in Desert Camouflage

Look for the ECWCS Parka to be available as a
stocked item in Desert Camouflage by February 2001!
Based on previous demands as a Special Measurement,
only the ten largest sizes are being procured at this time.
The Desert Camouflage Trousers, previously listed as
non-stocked direct vendor delivery only items, is now
listed as a stocked item.  However, assets will not be avail-
able for a minimum of 14 months (until a new contract is
awarded and can deliver).

Please contact Terri Knutson at DSN 444-5703,
commercial (215) 737-5703

or email tknutson@dscp.dla.mil for
additional information

or if special requirements exist.

Belt, Individual Equipment Extender
This item is now open for fielding!  We’re always

looking for ways to make your job easier and this simple
item proves to be a winner.  The extender provides the
ability to adjust the Individual Equipment Belt by
approximately four inches, thus providing a rapid method
of lengthening the equipment belt without the need to
adjust the location of items attached to the belt.  NSN
8465-01-457-8969 is used with the black buckle at a cost
of $2.80 and NSN 8465-01-457-8980 is used with the
older style green buckle at $2.95.

Point of contact is Kim Heron, DSN 444-5688,
commercial (215) 737-5688, or email

kheron@dscp.dla.mil.

Strap, Shoulder Right and Left Hand
(NSN 8465-01-078-9282 & 8465-00-269-0482)

This item has been improved due to a design change
that make the straps wider and thicker and soldiers report
that the new style straps are much more comfortable than
the old straps. The pack frame strap assembly is designed
for use with the large and medium field packs for carrying
existence loads.  Please note - the one catch is that the new
strap cannot be used with the old strap.

Questions may be directed to Donn Supplee,
DSN 444-8093,

commercial (215) 737-8093 or 
e-mail dsupplee@dscp.dla.mil.

Changes in Clothing Bag Costs
The greatest source of pride in DLA lies with the

products we supply our valued customers.  Our goal is to
provide the best product at prices that are both fair and
reasonable.  Our commitment to the Warfighter is para-
mount.

All the Armed Services’ Monetary Clothing
Allowance Lists (Bags) are less costly than in FY 2000,
discounting any new items (like the new Army Physical
Fitness Uniform) or quantity increases (the Air Force
added an additional pair of combat boots).  This was
accomplished by using our national leverage in procuring
the items as well as reducing our Cost Recovery Rate by
an average of 1.6% on Recruit Items.  This is another
example of how we at Clothing & Textiles are working to
provide superior service to our valued customers.
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Shoes and Boots for Men – 
Commercial Styles.

We are increasingly introducing commercial type
items to replace specification items.  The old sizing:  XN,
N,  R,  W,  XW – has generally been replaced by  C,  D,
E, and EEE widths. As a general rule, use the following as
a guideline for ordering men’s footwear:

C = narrow
D = regular
E = wide

Boot, Intermediate Cold/Wet W/Safety Toe
(NSN series 8430-01-451-0360)

The black safety boots can help prevent you from
becoming a cold weather casualty. These boots are water-
proof, mildew resistant, insulated and have a steel safety
box toe with welt-around sole construction for wear in an
intermediate cold/wet climate. And if those features aren’t
enough, the item is designed to protect your feet from
cold injury and frostbite in areas where moisture and cold
are critical factors. All this for a mere $92.95.

If you’d like to see what the boots looks like,
please contact Wanda Kincaid 215-737-3069

or DSN 444-3069 or visit our web site at:
http://ct.dscp.dla.mil or http://www.warfighter.net

Air Force 55/Lightweight 
Helmets are Here!

After much anticipation, the new lighter weight ver-
sion of the 55/P helmet is now available. Here are some
particulars about the new helmet.  Its shell weighs 345
grams (0.75 lbs) lighter than the old one.  There are no
assets remaining of the old helmet, and the Air Force has
advised us that the new helmet will replace it. They have
agreed that the lightweight helmet be issued as a substi-
tute for any future requisitions containing the old NSNs.
The old helmet consisted of the shell and a few basic
components.  The new helmet, however, includes many
more components than the old one such as the TPL Liner,
Styrofoam Liner, Headset (H154A/AIC), Retainer Jack,
Nameplate, Pad Set (Earcup), Bayonet Receiver, Absorbent
Liner, and Chamois Lens Cover.  

It’s priced a little higher, but for good reason.  For
one, the shell is made of a kevlar/graphite composite
material that is more expensive than the fiberglass that
makes up the old helmet.  Secondly, the process of mak-
ing a kevlar helmet is much more labor intensive and
more costly.
. 

If you need more information about the helmet,
please call Donn Supplee, DSN 444-8093 or

commercial (215) 737-8093 or email
dsupplee@dscp.dla.mil.

Glove, Insert Black
(NSN series 8415-01-466-3174)

Hot new products to help keep you warm. Remember
the Green Insert NSN series 8415-00-682-6575 worn alone or
under the Glove, Men’s & Women’s, Light Duty (Flexor Style)?
We are still procuring and managing this item, and additional-
ly we now offer the same insert in Black, NSN series 8415-
01-466-3174.  Sizes remain the same as the green insert –
sizes 1 through 5 with all sizes available for ordering.

If you have any questions or concerns about this 
item please contact John Davis at DSN 444-5796 

or commercial (215) 737-5796.

Extended Cold Weather Clothing 
System (ECWCS) Users

For your convenience, Defense Supply Center-
Philadelphia has developed an icon that identifies 
all of the major components of the ECWCS ensemble. 
If you need to know what Liner goes with the Parka, 
Cold Weather or the NSN for size M-L of the Trousers,
Cold Weather, check out Internet website
http://www.warfighter.net. Click on the Electronic Catalog.
Click on Extended Cold Weather Clothing System
(http://ct.dscp.dla.mil/Ascot/mb/ecwcs/ecwcs.html).
Instead of doing a catalog search, access to all of the 
information is available from one site!

Contact Terri Knutson at DSN 444-5703,
commercial (215) 737-5703 or if you need additional

information email tknutson@dscp.dla.mil.

“The Gym Bag”
Before your warm up, take a minute to check 

out the new specialty-ordering page located at our
www.warfighter.net (aka ASCOT) web site. “The 
Gym Bag” was developed with our Physical Fitness 
customers in mind.  Stop by our web address:
http://ct.dscp.dla.mil/ctinfo/gymbag and you’ll be 
able to order a variety of workout items from one easy 
to use site.  If you’re not currently an ASCOT customer,
all that’s required is to follow the registration process. 
As an added feature, you can check out links to four
health and fitness-related web sites from “The Gym Bag.”
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Skirt, Woman’s, Poly/Wool, AG-489
If you need a 4JP, 6JP, or 8JP Army skirt, you can

throw away those special measurement forms.  We now
stock these sizes, so place your order today!  The NSNs
are as follows: 8410-1-471-6813 (4JP), 8410-01-471-
6815 (6JP), and 8410-01-471-6816 (8JP).

Any questions regarding these new sizes may 
be directed to Bernie Berich, DSN 444-3018 

or commercial (215) 737-3018
or email bberich@dscp.dla.mil.

Reverse Flag Patch
(NSN 8455-01-475-2208)

DSCP has introduced the reverse flag patch into the
supply system. This patch must be worn by all active duty
military personnel during periods of overseas deployment.

Questions may be directed to 
Dorothy O’Connell, DSN 444-8101,

commercial (215) 737-8101 or 
email: doconnell@dscp.dla.mil.

Navy Customers
NOTICE: Both the Parka, ECW, Nylon, Green (NSN
series 8415-00-782-3216) and the Jacket, ECW, Green
(NSN series 8415-00-349-9313) are being phased out of
the system.  

The replacement item is the Parka, ECWCS,
Woodland Camouflage (NSN series 8415-01-228-1306)
that is procured and stocked in seventeen sizes. Check
out PGC 01918 in our electronic catalog at
http://www.warfighter.net for a complete listing of all the
sizes and a description of the replacement item.

Contact Terri Knutson for additional information, 
DSN 444-5703

or commercial 215-737-5703 or 
email tknutson@dscp.dla.mil

Compact Fluorescent Lamps —
Twice the Light at Half Price

For a limited time only, DSCP’s General and
Industrial Directorate in partnership with the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Federal Energy Management
Program, is offering energy efficient, long-lasting compact
fluorescent lamps at half their standard unit price. 

Tony Armentani, Lighting Program Manager for
DSCP, said “customers using the fluorescent lamps rather
than the incandescent ones will realize energy savings
nearly five times from what the fluorescent lamps cost to
buy and install.”

“We recently provided over 500 lamps for use through-
out the White House and adjacent executive buildings,” said
Armentani. “We’ve provided thousands of these compact fluo-
rescent lamps to federal users who are upgrading their light-
ing efficiency.”

For more information about this 
half price sale, call DSCP’s customer support team 

at 1-800-DLA BULB (1-800-352-2852), 
or visit the CFL promotion Website at

http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/light3.htm.

Searching High and Low for the 
OG-106 Flyers Jacket?

Well, only sizes XSMALL-SHORT through MEDI-
UM-LONG remain. The replacement item is the Aircrew
Cold Weather Clothing System (ACWCS) jacket. This
jacket is available in sizes XSMALL-SHORT through
XLARGE-LONG and cost $188.25.

POC is Janice Kane 215-737-2878
or DSN 444-2878

or email jkane@dscp.dla.mil.
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The Defense Supply Center Philadelphia’s
(DSCP) Marine Lifesaving and Diving Prime Vendor
program is fully operational worldwide. What this
means is that any federal military or civilian agency
can use DSPC’s contracts to order a host of diving
and marine lifesaving supplies and services to satisfy
the needs of their respective missions. 

The contracts currently cover equipment,
repair parts, tools, gases and marine services and
support various missions including special warfare
groups, explosive ordnance disposal, mobile diving
and salvage, underwater construction, counter drug
programs, ships and husbandry.  

What makes DSCP’s prime vendor contracts
attractive and easy to use?

Ease of Ordering - Once a customer is on file with
DSCP and the prime vendor, they can begin order-
ing immediately.  Customers are encouraged to use
the online ordering systems provided by the prime
vendors, or they can place orders via phone or fax.
Either way, orders can readily be placed at the touch
of a button or placement of a phone call.

Web Sites, Electronic Ordering Systems and
Catalogs - As part of a contractual obligation to
DSCP, all prime vendors must have a Web site dedi-
cated to the prime vendor program.  These Web sites
include an electronic catalog with various search
methods, item descriptions, and technical data in a
user-friendly format.  Amron International and
MAR-VEL Web sites are fully equipped with an elec-
tronic ordering system so that customers can use an
electronic shopping cart and place an order all at the
touch of a button.  Aqua Tech and Atlantic Diving

have Web sites; their electronic ordering systems are
being developed.  It should be noted that all prime
vendors still accept phone and fax orders.

Competitive Prices – DSCP’s five year, long-term
contracts were competed through best value source
selection processes to make sure customers get the
best possible prices within the competitive market.
With the growing popularity of the prime vendor
program, more and more orders are being placed.
The higher volume of orders ultimately means that
costs are driven downward, and savings get passed
onto the customer.

Brand Name Preferences – DSCP’s prime vendors
carry products of most of the major diving and
marine lifesaving manufacturers including but not
limited to:  Draeger; Bauer; Gates; Typhoon; Seatec;
Poseidon; Miller; XCEL; Aqua Lung; Ocean Tech
Systems; Viking; Diving Unlimited Intl.; Dacor; Scott
Mask; Mako, and Interspiro.

24-Hour Customer Support - Prime vendor represen-
tatives are on call 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Customers will never be left waiting to place an
order, emergency or otherwise.  

Rapid Delivery Times - The contract allows 30 days for
routine delivery, seven days for urgent delivery and 24
hours for emergency deliveries.  Most orders are
shipped on receipt of order assuring much quicker
delivery times than the standards set in the contract.
Deliveries can be made to a centralized location, a
deployed unit, or worldwide if necessary. The prime
vendor will ship wherever the customer wants.

Marine Lifesaving and Diving Prime Vendor Goes Worldwide

DSCP Now Managing New NSN series
For all you marksmen, Clothing & Textiles now

manages the NSN 6920 series. The NSNs are too numer-
ous to list but the series consists of various Armament
Training Devices that include many different targets.
There’s stock available on most of these NSNs so place
your orders now!   Also for your information, Clothing &
Textiles has added the partial management of NSN 9905
series that consists of various Identification Plates, Signs,
Advertisements & Displays and the NSN 6930 series
that consists of various Operational Training Devices. 

If you have any questions, Laurie Colello, 
215-737-3089 or DSN 444-3089 can be of 

assistance on these items.

Attention Army Personnel
Looking for extra warmth to combine with your ACWCS
ensemble?  DSCP has the answer to your layering needs.
The Coat Liner and Trouser Liner (NSN 8415-01-448-
4250 and 8415-01-448-4657, respectively) are intended
to be worn over the Aircrew Battle Dress Uniform (ABDU)
and under the Aircrew Cold Weather Clothing System
(ACWCS) jacket. We think we’ve got you covered with
our range of sizes - XSMALL-SHORT through XLARGE-
LONG available on each item. The Coat Liner price is
$76.00 and the Trouser Liner is $92.45.

POC is Janice Kane 215-737-2878
or DSN 444-2878

or email jkane@dscp.dla.mil.
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Personal Relationship with Prime Vendors – DSCP’s
General and Industrial Directorate encourages regu-
lar rapport between customers and prime vendors.
This allows the prime vendor to get to know the
personal needs of the customers.  In many cases
prime vendors can stock according to customer
needs so that hard-to-get or regular-use items are
always available without added time to the ordering
process.  The prime vendor will custom stock
according to the customer’s needs.

Commercial Warranties - Commercial warranties are
passed along to customers.

DSCP Customer Liaison Specialist Assigned to Each
Region - A DSCP customer liaison specialist is
assigned to each region.  This employee functions as
a customer service representative to keep the cus-
tomer happy and trouble-shoot any program prob-
lems should they arise.  In the case of an isolated
problem with a prime vendor, the ordering process,
or any other aspect of the program, the customer
service specialist will step in to resolve the issue.

Inventory Reductions - A customer will not have to
stock as much inventory as in the past.  The prime
vendor will serve as the customer’s inventory. Prime
vendors stock most regular-use items.  In addition
prime vendors will stock specific items on a per-cus-
tomer basis based on customer use, ordering history,
customer knowledge, and communication with the
customer.

Reduced Inventory Burden - Does the competitive
”three bid process” sound familiar?  The prime vendor
contracts have already been legally competed; there-

fore, competition is not necessary when orders are
placed.  Think of the time saved; no need to solicit
and evaluate bids, process and administer awards.

Item Variety - Over 1,700 national stock numbers
covering most items that are needed for diving and
marine related missions.

Not Only Diving - In addition to diving related items,
DSCP’s contracts cover other marine related mission
equipment such as life support equipment/last
chance survival gear, life rafts and preservers, dye
markers, flares and other marine associated items.

The program, which is made up of six separate best-
value prime vendor contracts, provides regional cov-
erage as follows:

Pacific Regions:
Region 1 - Pacific Northwest including Alaska
Region 2 - California
Region 3 - Hawaii, Guam, Japan, Okinawa, Korea

Pacific Prime Vendors:
•  Amron International 
•  MAR-VEL Underwater Equipment Inc.
•  Aqua Tech Dive Center

Atlantic Regions:
Region 4 - Northeast Atlantic Coast and Europe
Region 5 - Southeast Atlantic Coast, Puerto Rico,
Cuba, Panama, Bahamas

Atlantic Prime Vendors:
•  Amron International
•  MAR-VEL Underwater Equipment Inc.
•  Atlantic Diving Supply Inc.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 22)
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Operational Rations Submission Individual
Field Feeding Update

UNITIZED GROUP RATION (UGR) MENU
VARIETY EXPANDED…Customers please be aware that
there are new menus currently available for the Unitized
Tray Pack and the Unitized Group Ration, Heat and
Serve (UGR-H&S) programs. There are now 7 breakfast
and 14 lunch/dinner menus available for each program.
Also, we plan to expand the menu variety of the Unitized
Group Ration, A Option (UGR-A) in the near future.
The UGR-A menus will also increase to 7 breakfast and
14 lunch/dinner. The expansion of the menu varieties is
being implemented to offer even greater selection and
support to you, our valued customers.

To view item descriptions and the 
corresponding menus please visit the direct links:

Unitized Tray Pack:
http://www.dscp.dla.mil/subs/rations/

ratmeal/trat.htm
UGR-H&S and UGR-A:

http://www.dscp.dla.mil/subs/rations/ratmeal/ugr.htm

For more information on DSCP Subsistence
Operational Ration Programs please visit

our website at
http://www.dscp.dla.mil/subs/oprat.htm.

Field Feeding Equipment Update
NEW FIELD WASH STAND… The Operational

Rations Field Feeding Equipment Office is now offering to
our Military Customers a new item to support field sanita-
tion efforts. The field wash stand is a four-person design,
perfect for field feeding and work sites where frequent
hand-washing is required. The product features hands-
free operation via foot pumps, fresh and grey-water tanks
of durable polyethylene, paper towel holders, and soap
dispensers. This new Wash Stand greatly enhances per-
sonal hygiene in the field. Please note that at this point,
the Field Wash Stand is not part of any mandatory field
plan. It is not a required item. Units that desire this item
must purchase it with their units’ funds. For more infor-
mation please visit the Field Wash Stand web page at
http://www.dscp.dla.mil/subs/rations/ffe/4perwash.htm. 

All product inquiries should be direct to Ed
Heaton, Customer Liaison, at

commercial (215) 737-2370, DSN 444-2370,
and email efheaton@dscp.dla.mil

Point of Contact is Joe Zanolle is commercial
(215) 737-5648, DSN 444-5648,
and email jzanolle@dscp.dla.mil.

(FROM PAGE 21)

DSCP’s marine lifesaving and diving prime vendor
program is here so that all federal diving activities,
military and civilian, can focus on their missions
while leaving the administrative burden of acquiring
items, equipment and services to us. For more infor-
mation, the following are the prime vendor phone
numbers and Web sites. DSCP customer liaison 
specialists’ phone numbers and the DSCP Marine
Lifesaving and Diving Web site are also provided:

Amron International
Phone: 760-746-3834
AmronIntl.com

MAR-VEL Underwater Equipment Inc.
800-325-5711
MAR-VEL.com

Atlantic Diving Supply Inc.
757-481-7758
ADSDIVE.com

Aqua Tech Dive Center
619-237-1800
divecenter.com

DSCP Customer Liaison Specialists:
Atlantic Regions:
Kevin Dean 215-737-4190
Mike McPeak 215-737-4186
Vance Cooper 215-737-4168

Pacific Regions:
Mara Bailey 215-737-4053
Donna Dougherty 215-737-4066
Michael Gargiulo 215-737-4076
Maritza Guevara 215-737-4057

Contracting Officer - Ralph Lund    215-737-4154
DSCP Marine Lifesaving and Diving Web site:
www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/mardiv.htm
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Let Us Help You Build a Firm Foundation
Spring is rapidly approaching and with spring,

comes the thaw, and the mud. “DSCP’s General and
Industrial Directorate Facilities Maintenance Group has a
variety of solutions to help you with your soil and load
support problems,” said John Martino, Technical
Specialist.  “And all of our ground stabilization systems
have been tested by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers at
Waterways Experiment Station in Vicksburg, Mississippi.”

Geoweb is a three-dimensional honeycomb-like
structure that confines and stabilizes infill material.  This
product was used extensively during Desert Storm to sta-
bilize the soft sand road conditions.  The Geoweb sections
collapse into lightweight, compact bundles for easy trans-
port.  Installation procedures are simple:  (1) level out the
mud to create an even surface; (2) install Geo Fabric
which will eliminate the under soil from percolating and
contaminating the infill, and (3) install the Geoweb by
expanding the web to 8 feet x 20 feet.  The eight-inch
deep honeycombs are then filled with small stones or
appropriate infill material.  (GEOWEB:  NSN 5680-01-
198-7955 and GEO FABRIC:  NSN 5675-01-471-2647)

The Dura-Base composite interlocking mat system,
which is made of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and
is reusable.  Each 8’ x 14’ mat weighs approximately
1,050 pounds and is 4-1/2 inches thick.  Installation con-
sists of:  (1) leveling the ground/mud; (2) installing the
Geo Fabric; (3) dropping the interlocking mats on the
fabric; and (4) locking the mats together.  (DURA BASE
MAT:  NSN 5675-01-471-2683 and GEO FABRIC:  NSN
5675-01-471-2647)

Additional stabilizing products are also available
including the lightweight hexagonal interlocking panels
and fiberglass reinforced mats.   

For more information on these products,
contact Martino at DSN 444-7924;

Commercial (215) 737-7924
or via email at: jmartino@dscp.dla.mil

Medical Equipment Available Via E-CAT
The Medical Equipment Group has been working

with a number of Medical Equipment vendors to offer
their products via the E-Cat Web Based Ordering System.
The URL for E-CAT is mebweb.dscp.dla.mil.  We currently
have four vendor catalogs active.  Below is a listing of some
of the items available.

GE Marquette Medical Systems Complete line of
monitors and a majority of their consumables:

• Solar Family of Monitors
• Eagle Family of Monitors
• Telemetry Systems and Alarm Display Units
• Maternal/Fetal Monitors
• Central Monitors
• Modules, installation, and Training
• Corometrics Consumables and Accessories
• Monitoring Consumables and Accessories
• All Consumable and Accessories
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Intermediate Sleeping Bag – 
Modular Sleep System 
(SN 8465-01-398-0687)

The old intermediate sleeping bag, NSN 8465-01-049-
0888 has been phased out. The new intermediate bag offers
warmth in lower temperatures and also boasts a lower price
than the old item. Will keep you comfortable to -10 degrees
Fahrenheit and is priced at $71.55 (in case you’re wondering,
old item was $73.80). For you taller soldiers there is an X-
long version, NSN 8465-01-452-1690, available for $92.35.

This new intermediate bag is only one of the four
components of the new Modular Sleep System, NSN:
8465-01-445-6474 ($285.05). The other three compo-
nents are the Patrol Sleeping Bag, NSN 8465-01-398-
0685 ($51.40) for a temperature range of 30-50 degrees
Fahrenheit; the Bivy Cover, NSN 8465-01-416-8517
($165.40) for waterproofing protection; and the
Compression Stuff Sack, NSN: 8465-01-398-5428
($17.40) to carry the whole system.

If you have any questions, please call 
Rhonda Johnson, DSN 444-3072 or

commercial 215-737-3072 or 
email rmjohnson@dscp.dla.mil.

ASCOT Web Address Goes Commercial
Clothing & Textiles has registered a new web address with
a more commercial look - we think it will make it easier for
you to remember our ASCOT system! The new address is:

http://www.warfighter.net

Using the new address will send you to a front-page
graphic explaining who we are and a single click on that
screen will load ASCOT’s main page - simplicity at its
best. Now those of you that may have bookmarked the
http://ct.dscp.dla.mil/ascot address, it remains operational
so there will be no problem accessing.

Protocol’s Complete Line of Monitors and Consumables

• Propaq 100 Series Monitors
• Encore 200 Sereis Monitors
• The New Propaq CS Monitors

Agilent Technologies will be initially testing with their
Automatic External Defibrillators (AED).  Other products
line to eventually be included are Defibrillators, Patient
Monitors and consumable/accessories Star Dental’s complete
line of Handpiece Systems and related accessories:

Midwest Dental Products complete line of
Handpiece Systems and related accessories:

• Highspeed Handpieces
• Lowspeed Handpiece systems
• Attachments, Couplers, and Handpiece Tubing
• Product maintenance equipment
• Power Optic Systems
and much more………………………..

• Highspeed Handpieces
• Lowspeed Handpiece systems
• Attachments, Couplers, and Handpiece Tubing
• Sonic Scalers
• Fiber Optic Illumination Systems
And much more………………………..

We are working with a number of other Equipment
vendors and will have additional products available short-
ly.  For access, please contact the DSCP E-CAT Help Desk
at 1-800-290-8201.

For more information please contact: 
Nora Steigerwalt Phone: (215) 737-8053 

Email: nsteigerwalt@dscp.dla.mil
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Are You Cold?  
Do You Want To Be Comfortable?
The DLA’s Defense Supply Center Philadelphia

(DSCP) General and Industrial Directorate has space
heaters available for your tent, barracks or shelter.  They
are part of the Family of Space Heaters (FOSH) that have
been tested by Natick Laboratories.  Tailor Logistic
Support Packages have been developed to support this
program which includes the following heaters: 

• NSN 4520-01-444-2375: Space Heater Arctic (SHA).
Designed to provide heat for the ten man Arctic tent.

• NSN 4520-01-478-9207: Space Heater Small (SHS). A
small lightweight quickly deployable heater for small
shelters of five or fewer soldiers.

• NSN 4520-01-329-3451 (Liquid fuel) or NSN 4520-
01-354-1191 (Solid fuel): Space Heater Medium (SHM)
or H-45 Heater.  All general-purpose tentage (small,
medium and large) and temper tents.

• NSN 4520-01-431-8927: Space Heater Convective 
(SHC).  Modular command post system tent and other 
tents housing expensive electronic equipment.  

Also available is the Thermoelectric Fan (TEF) which
can operate on any flat surface heater with a surface tem-
perature ranging from 500 to 700 degrees Fahrenheit.

• NSN 4520-01-457-2790: The TEF significantly increases
the comfort level in a heated room, tent or barracks. It
does this by moving the heated air to the bottom and
corners, providing more even heat distribution
throughout the entire shelter.  It creates its own power
by converting a small amount of heat from the space
heater into electricity. This power drives the motor and
turns the fan.  No external power source is needed.
The increased comfort allows the occupants to signifi-
cantly reduce the fuel valve setting, thereby saving sub-
stantial amounts of fuel. According to the Army’s esti-
mates, one TEF saves anywhere between $400 and
$1400 per year (depending on the usage).  The TEF
pays for itself in one year. 

For additional information, contact 
Dan Dilossi at (215) 737-8249,

DSN 444-8249 or by Email:
ddilossi@dscp.dla.mil

Customers Outside the Continental
United States Can Now Save Time, Money

and Space on Metals and
Metal Products

In addition to the entire continental United States,
our military and non-military customers in Hawaii and
Guam can now utilize the Defense Supply Center
Philadelphia’s (DSCP’s) Metals and Metal Products Prime
Vendor program.  

The Hawaii/Guam region prime vendor contract
was awarded on November 6, 2000 with implementation
to begin in February 2001.  This award represents our
first metals prime vendor contract outside the continental
United States.

Using the Internet from their desk computers, buy-
ers and planners can order metals and metal products and
specify when and where the material should be delivered.
The easy-to-use electronic ordering system allows users
the opportunity to view volume discounts, delivery times,
and other special services that are available.  Some special
services include cutting metals to desired lengths and
scrap/salvage removal.

Bill Austin, a division chief in DSCP’s Metals Group
said, “We are currently conducting market analysis to
determine program feasibility in Europe and Japan.”

If you are anxious to reduce your in-house efforts
and expenditures and would like to take advantage of this
money-saving program, give Austin a call.  A customer
liaison specialist (CLS) will contact you or even visit your
activity.  Once you have signed on to the program, this
CLS will be your own personal program contact.

Contact Bill Austin at DSN 444-9157, 
Commercial (215) 737-9157,

or via email at waustin@dscp.dla.mil
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!!!! Notice !!!!
Are You Ordering 

The Wrong Handgun Grip?
Many of our customers are ordering the wrong parts

when replacing grips on some types of military handguns.
Many Defense Supply Center, Columbus, (DSCC) cus-
tomers who want LaserGrips™ handgun (NSN 5855-01-
460-9157) grips for the M9 (9 mm) handgun (p/n LG202)
are ordering LaserGrips for the M1911 (.45-caliber) pistol
(NSN 5855-01-460-9153 for p/n LG201) by mistake.

We would like to prevent customers from ordering
the wrong item.  (There are five NSNs or national stock
numbers on the product sheet, but DSCC is having prob-
lems with orders only on the first two, which, incidental-
ly, are cataloged and described correctly in FED LOG.)

Debra B. Perry, Public Affairs Officer, (614)
692-2502, FAX (614) 693-1563

DSCC is a Defense Logistics Agency field
activity and one of the largest suppliers of

spare parts to the U.S. Military.

Discounts and Easy Ordering – 
Keep Your Office Supplies Coming!
DLA has negotiated a Blanket Purchase Agreement

(BPA) for next-day desktop delivery of office products
with Boise Cascade Office Products (BCOP). The BPA
offers deep discounts (e.g., 77% off list price for copier
and printer paper) on over 800 common use items such
as transparencies, binders, envelopes, diskettes, and print-
er cartridges – all are available for next-day delivery. In
addition, the agreement makes a full range of ADP equip-
ment (like computer accessories, scanners, and storage
devices), business machinery (copiers, fax machines,
printers, telephones, etc.) and office furniture  available
through contractor teaming arrangements. Ordering 
can be done via phone, fax, or a user-friendly Internet
ordering system.

If you are interested in taking advantage of the low
prices and ease of ordering office products that our
BPA offers, please contact Suzan Cohen, DSCP-IDB,

(215) 737-4518, for more information.

We’ll send the forms you need to get 
signed up on our account.
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
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If you missed out on receiving our 2000 Fall
Brochure in the mail then that means you are not on our
latest mailing list.

If you would like to be added, please contact
Lisa Raucheisen at DSN 444-3057,

commercial (215) 737-3057,
or email lraucheisen@dscp.dla.mil

Due to unavailability from the manufacturers, we
are not able to supply these items: NSN 9925-01-459-
7014 (Sacramentary), NSN 9925-01-459-8124 (Wine,
Sacramental, Mustum) and 9925-01-459-7470 (Burse,
Large). All requisitions for these items will be cancelled so
please do not order. We regret any inconvenience that this
may cause you. 

A classic has been replaced, but we know that you
will like the change! Juice, Grape, Sacramental,
Dehydrated (NSN 9925-01-354-3019) has been replaced
by NSN 9925-01-476-1966. The new NSN is obtained
direct from the manufacturer to ensure its freshness.
These enriched grape juice granules are 100% natural,
non-alcoholic and make 32 ounces when prepared. 

We have added a few more NSNs to our current
product line. We are excited about our ability to offer
electronic software for the first time. All of these items are
readily available so order today! 

Chaplain’s Corner

The Lesson Builder is the perfect tool for small group
bible study leaders, Sunday school teachers, youth
workers and chaplains. It enables you, or a volunteer to
develop bible studies for small groups quickly, using
numerous well now and accepted publications. This
item is great for ministry in the Chapel, on shipboard
or in the field with Marines. 

(NSN 9925-01-478-5183)
The perfect tool for small
group Bible study leaders,
Sunday School teachers, youth
workers and pastors

Our Price: $47.95 Retail Price: $52.95 

The Scholars Library is the best of both worlds. Easy to
use by new computer users, it contains all the research
tools you will ever need and is expandable. This item is
enough to meet the needs of experienced Bible
Scholars. These items also include a training video that
will tell you all the tricks of the trade and how to put
these two new tools to work for you immediately.

(NSN 9925-01-478-51834)
The Scholar’s Library is the best
of both worlds. Easy for use for
new computer users, but it
contains text that is compre-
hensive enough to meet the

needs of experienced Bible Scholars. In English, Greek
and Hebrew    
Our Price: $378.00 Retail Price: $599.00  

NSN ITEM           U/I U/P
9925-01-478-5183 CD ROM, Lesson Builder EA $ 52.50
9925-01-478-5184 CD ROM, Scholar’s Library EA $378.00
9925-01-478-5189 CD ROM, Scholar’s Library EA $ 31.95

Training Video                                     
9925-01-478-7554 Cross/Corpus, Chapel Line EA $391.65
9925-01-478-7623 Burner, Candle, Brass EA $   5.35
9925-01-478-7624 Draft Protector, Glass EA $   7.15
9925-01-478-7636 Family Bible, NIV EA $ 44.65
9925-01-476-1931 Bowl, Baptismal, Stainless EA $ 57.50

Steel w/ Base
9925-01-476-1934 Candelabra, Altar, 7 Light PR $871.50
9925-01-476-1935 Candlelighter w/Snuffer EA $ 60.90

Any information regarding the above ecclesiastical
supplies can be directed to Maryann Bonk, DSN
444-3192, commercial 215-737-3192 or email

mbonk@dscp.dla.mil.

How Do I Order on line?
Ecclesiastical Supplies can be ordered via the World
Wide Web two ways. Ship time averages seven to
fourteen days. All you need to do is follow the simple
registration procedures and shopping will be avail-
able to you as quick as the click of your mouse.
1. Shopping through the Chaplain’s Corner. User

friendly. Complete registration instructions:
www.chaplainscorner.com

2. DoD Emall: Easy to use. Simple Registration
instructions. Select Chaplains Corp under major
command. Use CHP as the first three letters of
your user name, and if you do not have a
DODAAC use SP5200: https://www.emall
mom01.dla.mil/scripts/default.asp
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New Field Items Developed 
to meet Service Needs

The past four years have placed significant
demands, on the services ability, to deploy chaplains and
their staffs, worldwide. To meet these 21st century, reli-
gious support needs, exciting new field kits and items
have been developed by Joint In Process Review Teams
(IPTs) and the Defense Logistics Agency  (DLA), Defense
Supply Center Philadelphia, (DSCP). Now is the time to
place your orders and insure that your command is pre-
pared with this new equipment.

New Kits Extend Ministry
The DSCP has developed Extender Kits for faith

groups, which historically do not have religious support
in most contingencies. (Catholic, Orthodox, and Muslim)
These extender Kits can be ordered as a complete kit and
sustained through ordering replacement items. The kits
offer the religious support planner with the ability, to
extend ministry in any area of operations, through the use
of approved lay leaders. The kits provide, a standard for
religious support and insure free exercise, for all service
members. Review each kit and palace your orders now.
Remember they can be ordered as a kit or each item in
the kit can be ordered to sustain the kit.

We offer a wide variety of books to 
assist you in your daily ministry. 

Don’t delay, order today!
Where’s God Now? (NSN 9925-01-459-7063) contains
scriptures and illustrations that help young service
members and teens deal with grief and their reaction to
disaster. Excellent to use after training accidents or in
responding to crisis. This full color 40 page booklet
measures 6 5/8" X 6 5/8".

Minute Meditations for Each Day (NSN 9925-01-459-
6272) offers short scripture text, a practical reflection,
and a meaningful prayer for each day of the year.  This
book has a flexible cover and measures 4" X 6 1/4”. 

Bible, True Love Waits (NSN 9925-01-459-7049)
enables young adults to review scripture on long term
relationships. It is packed with articles from Max
Lucado, Josh McDowell, James Dobson and others. It is
excellent for working with young adult service mem-
bers in areas of family life and pre-marriage counseling. 

Communicate God’s Truth and Jesus’ love to prisoners in
a non-threatening way. The 4th Man is excellent for
prison ministry. It is available in both English (NSN
9925-01-459-7018) and Spanish (NSN 9925-01-459-
7022) versions. This illustrated 32-page booklet depicts
stories of Samson the strong man, Jacob the con man,
David the murderer and the 4th man, Jesus the prisoner.
Strong, masculine illustrations and easy-to-understand
text.

Want to reach out to the younger population in a unique
way? New Testament, NIV, Path to Victory features testi-
monies and favorite verses of world-famous Christian
athletes from major sports. Includes strategies for study-
ing God’s Word, including a 28-day reading plan and a
“We Are Not Alone” spiritual growth section. The
Football Edition can be ordered using NSN 9925-01-
459-7002 and the Basketball Edition can be ordered 
by using NSN 9925-01-459-7007. 

Any information regarding ecclesiastical supplies
can be directed to Maryann Bonk, DSN 444-3192

or commercial 215-737-3192.
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We have a wide variety of medals available.  Plus, the low cost of
these items makes them economical for widespread distribution.
Order one or order a sampling.  We are sure they will be popular!

ITEM NSN PRICE
Cross, Celtic W/Chain 9925-01-460-1053 $0.90
Cross, Celtic W/O Chain 9925-01-353-8788 $0.35
Cross, Orthodox, Triple Bar 9925-01-451-2315 $0.65
Crucifix 9925-01-353-8787 $0.50
Medal, Miraculous 9925-01-460-1062 $0.05
Medal, Multi-Subject 9925-01-460-1058 $0.10
Medal, St. Michael W/Chain 9925-01-469-7335 $0.85
Medal, St. Michael W/O Chain 9925-01-465-6571 $0.25
Medal, St. Barbara W/Chain 9925-01-465-5551 $0.85
Medal, St. Barbara W/O Chain 9925-01-465-5540 $0.25
Medal, St. Christopher/Sebastion 9925-01-460-1065 $0.20

A Scapular (NSN 9925-01-460-0929) is also available and
just as economical as the above medals at $0.15.

Any information regarding ecclesiastical supplies 
can be directed to Maryann Bonk, DSN 444-3192

or commercial 215-737-3192.

Muslim Items Available
We have a multitude of Muslim items including Book,

Holy Koran (NSN 9925-01-353-8791), Book, Forty Hadith
Qudsi (NSN 9925-01-464-9436), Book, An-Nawawi’s Forty
Hadith (NSN 9925-01-464-9438), Book, Du’a (NSN 9925-
01-464-9234), Dates (NSN 9925-01-464-9465), Miswak
(NSN 9925-01-464-9434), Dhikr Beads, Black (NSN 9925-
01-464-9258) and Dhikr Beads, White (NSN 9925-01-464-
9442). Any questions regarding Muslim items can be direct-
ed to Diane Camodeca, DSN 444-7141, commercial 215-
737-7141,or email dcamodeca@dscp.dla.mil. 

NSN:
9925-01-452-3887
9925-01-455-3898
9925-01-451-1890
9925-01-451-2318
992-01-451-1887
9925-01-451-1930
9925-01-354-7648
9925-01-367-4252

Kit Includes:
Carrying Case
Prayer Card
Corporal
Wood Cross w/neck.
Crucifix
Pyx
Missal
Reading Light

Price:
$14.75
$0.65
$5.25
$2.50
$7.35
$57.80
$11.05
$12.60

Catholic Extender Kit
9925-01-452-1131
Price: $130.85

NSN:
9925-01-452-3887
9925-01-455-4596
9925-01-451-1890
9925-01-450-6880
9925-01-451-1887
9925-01-450-8788
9925-01-453-4774
9925-01-462-0726
9925-01-451-2315
9925-01-353-8784

Kit Includes:  
Carrying Case
Press Bottle (2)
Corporal
Divine Liturgy
Crucifix
Holy Water Sprinkler
Icon of Christ Card
Reading Light
Neck Cross
King James Bible

Price:
$14.75
$0.20 
$5.25
$8.35
$7.35
$47.30
$9.70
$12.60
$0.65
$2.65

Orthodox Extender Kit
9925-01-452-1129
Price: $153.75

NSN:
9925-01-452-3887
9925-01-455-4596
9925-01-451-1890
9925-01-450-6880
9925-01-451-1887
9925-01-450-8788
9925-01-453-4774
9925-01-462-0726
9925-01-451-2315
9925-01-353-8784

Kit Includes: 
Carrying Case
Kufi
Dhikr Beads
Miswak
Dates
Prayer Rug
Du’a Book
Compass
Qur’an
Musk Oil

Price:
$14.75
$0.20 
$5.25
$8.35
$7.35
$47.30
$9.70
$12.60
$0.65
$2.65

Muslim Extender Kit
9925-01-464-8683
Price: $154.70

We carry a wide array of Jewish items to meet your needs.
A few of the items are listed below:

NSN ITEM U/I U/P
9925-01-465-9385 Wine, Kosher, 750 ml, DZ $54.60

Blush
9925-01-465-9365 Wine, Kosher, 750 ml, DZ $54.60

Concord
9925-01-465-9388 Wine, Kosher, 750 ml, DZ $54.60

Red
9925-01-465-9390 Wine, Kosher, 750 ml, DZ $54.60

White
9925-01-465-9361 Tallit, Rayon, Black EA $11.55
9925-01-465-9360 Tallit, Rayon, Blue EA $11.55
9925-01-465-9330 Candle, Shabbat BX $4.75

(Box of 72)
9925-01-466-1066 Candlesticks, Traveling PR $14.65
9925-01-466-1068 Neronim PR $5.80
9925-01-466-1465 Haggadah, Goldberg EA $  1.85
9925-01-466-1467 Haggadah, Wiesel EA $13.15
9925-01-466-1469 Matzah Cover EA $  5.80
9925-01-466-1074 Kiddush Cup EA $15.50

9925-01-465-9324 Yarmulke, White EA $  0.55

For information regarding the above ecclesiastical
supplies can bedirected to Maryann Bonk, 

DSN 444-3192,commercial (215) 737-3192, 
or email mbonk@dscp.dla.mil.
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ENVIRONM
ENTALLY ORIENTED PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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Since everyone creates waste on a daily basis, it
is everyone’s job to treat our environment in a
friendly and responsible way.  At the Defense Supply
Center Philadelphia (DSCP), we are doing our best
to help our customers do this in both a cost effective
and healthy manner.  

The Heavy Equipment Procurement Program
(HEPP) initiative was put in place to satisfy your
complete recycling and environmental needs.  We
carry equipment and accessories needed to collect,
compact, store, and transport  refuse. We currently
carry over 860 products in a line that is broken
down into two main categories: recycling & pre-fab-
rication structures.  The recycling products include
items such as balers/compactors/crushers, trailers,
shredders, and conveyors.  The pre-fabrication struc-
tures range from hazardous material storage build-
ings to guard houses, showers, and restrooms.  We
even have the equipment and supplies required to
erect your own semi-permanent building.  Visit our
web site at http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/hep-
srch4.htm to do a complete product search.  This
site has directions and helpful search hints.

Now that you have decided exactly what you
need, how do you get it quickly and at the right
price?  This is where DSCP shines.  We have long-
term agreements in place with approximately 35
industry leaders.  This allows you, the customer, to
choose brand name equipment to fit your needs and
to customize with the accessories and options to do
the job the right way.  

Once you determine what you want, we offer
multiple ordering methods such as Military
Interdepartmental Purchase Requests (MIPRs), MIL-
STRIP Requisitions, or Purchase Orders.  You chose
the equipment you want and the ordering method
that best meets your needs.  Since the terms and
conditions are already determined, administrative

turnaround time averages less than 16 days and can
be shortened in emergencies. As a result of DSCP’s
“most favored customer” status, we are able to offer
substantial discounts and excellent delivery times
not available to small purchasing shops. In addition,
our cost recovery factor is only 1.387%. These fea-
tures help keep procurement costs and lead time
low, which in turn allows the customer to concen-
trate on core mission. At DSCP you deal with logisti-
cians who understand the supply chain and manage
it from cradle to grave. 

If you check out our product line and do not
see the exact product you want, just contact  Joe
McHenry at (215) 737-7244 or Judy Henry at (215)
737-7256.  Our DSN is 444. Due to our close part-
nerships with our suppliers, we have access to most,
if not all, of their product lines. Just talk to Joe or
Judy about what you need and they will work with
the suppliers to get your equipment.  Exceptional
customer service is our goal.  

Although DSCP is a Department of Defense
agency, the military is not our only customer.  Most
of our products are “commercially available” so
many other federal agencies have taken advantage of
our services.  We have provided equipment for cus-
tomers such as the National Parks Service, Fish and
Wildlife, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the
Federal Prison System.  If you need environmental
equipment, do not hesitate to contact us.

For more information on our Heavy
Equipment Procurement Program (HEPP) or to learn
more about our construction equipment, material
handling equipment and/or our fire truck/rescue
vehicles, visit our web site at
http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/hepp.htm. 

Your comments, questions or concerns should be
directed to Ted Kelly at 215-737-7278,

DSN 444-7278, or email ekelly@dscp.dla.mil.

Move & Store Material (MSM) is 
Environmentally Friendly
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The Defense Logistics Agency and the
Defense Logistics Information Service have
provided America’s military com-
manders and our NATO allies’

new weapons in the fight for the environment,
and to "Buy Green." 

DLIS, headquartered in Battle Creek, MI
maintains the huge federal catalog system,
and the database of almost eight million prod-
ucts used by the United States military, federal

and state agencies and our NATO partners the world over.
The Federal Logistics Information System is the largest data-
base of product information with the largest customer base in
the world.  FLIS product data includes shipping information,
manufacturer information, item identification data, hazardous
materials information; and now, FLIS data contains
Environmentally Preferable Product (EPP) information. 

FLIS users can now find environmentally preferable prod-
ucts in the federal catalog systems that meet strict, defin-
able environmental criteria set forth by recognized environ-
mental organizations.  The environmental criteria used in
FLIS have been reviewed and agreed to by representatives
from all of the military services through DLA. EPP prod-
ucts are identified by a distinctive "green" tree symbol in
the CD / DVD containing Federal Logistics data (FED-
LOG), on the World Wide Web through the DoD
Electronic Mall and the new DOD Environmental Products
guide "green" products catalog.

In partnership with EMALL, EPRO brings
all "green" products together in one con-
venient "shop and buy" program right on
the Internet.  EPRO showcases exclusively
"green" products. Customers can make

purchases on-line through government MILSTRIP requisi-
tions or by using the government credit card. Vendors and
suppliers receive high visibility for their products that meet
the programs "green" criteria. Additionally, military com-
manders benefit through customizable "Measure of Merit"
reports that EPRO can produce to show a user’s purchases
of Environmentally Preferable Products, whether made by
MILSTRIP or by credit card.  

EPRO supports vendors and suppliers to
make it easier for them to sell "green"
products through DLA. The unique "Self-
Declaration" component of EPRO makes it
easier for vendors to show that their prod-

ucts meet the criteria that make them "green."  Vendors
simply have to obtain an EMALL contract, and document
in writing that their products comply with one or more of
the identified environmental attributes.  Products that meet
these requirements will be highlighted in EPRO, and will
earn the distinctive "green tree" symbol.

“Greening” The Government Through The Federal Logistics
Information System Initiatives to Help DLA Customers Buy

Environmentally Preferable Products and Encourage Suppliers 
to Sell “Green” Through DLA

Defense Logistics
Information Service
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By combining expertise in logistics information
management and partnering with leading envi-
ronmental organizations and the military serv-
ices, the DLA and the DLIS are working hard
to encourage, promote and facilitate the "green-

ing" of the logistics pipeline.  It is hoped that these efforts will
help launch additional savings through the production,
sale, procurement and wide scale integration of environ-
mentally preferable products.

Information on EPRO, "vendor Self-
Declaration," or other aspects of the DLA
"Buying Green" program can be obtained
through the DLIS Customer Support Center
at: (888) 352-9333.  Access to EPRO and

information on the "Buy Green" program is through our
website at: www.epro.dlis.dla.mil. Inquiries can also be
addressed by email at: environmental@dlis.dla.mil.

EPRO offers many important benefits to
vendors and to our Federal Catalog system
customers, including . . . . . 

• EPRO supports both the government credit card and
MILSTRIP requisitions.

• EPRO is widely available, residing on the World Wide
Web.

• EPRO is a complete one-stop "shop and buy" program.
• EPRO customers have the option to register on-line, or

to simply browse through the products offered.
• Customers can select from National Stock Numbered

(NSN) products and manufacturer part numbered prod-
ucts.

• EPRO offers vendors and suppliers "self-declaration" in
which vendors can determine if their products meet
program criteria.

• EPRO makes it easy to register on-line.
• REPRO can produce important "Measure of Merit"

reports on all purchases of  "green" products.
A study by the DLA safety and environ-

mental policy office has estimated savings
for the federal government and to the tax-
payers by introducing Environmental
Attributes into the Federal Catalog System
will exceed $87 million. These savings are

expected to come from increased purchases of environmen-
tally preferable products that reduce costs associated with
management of the hazardous materials waste stream.
Additional savings come from the efficient use of energy
and water resources and recycled materials.

Did you Know?
If every commuter carried just one more 

passenger daily, we’d save 600,000 gallons of 
gasoline and keep 12 million pounds of 

pollution out of the atmosphere every year.
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A Sampling
Of 

DLA Managed EPRO Items
1 January 2001

NSN PLFA ITEM NAME
4110013737216             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA ICE MAKING MACHINE
4510002731196             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA WATER CLOSET
6250013474692             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA BALLAST,LAMP
6240011908369             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA LAMP,FLUORESCENT
4250013809034             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER RICHMOND RECYCLER,ANTIFREEZE
6850012105512             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER RICHMOND TONER,DIRECT ELECTR
6850012166823             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER RICHMOND TONER,INDIRECT ELEC
4510012381880             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA WATER CLOSET
6850012616064             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER RICHMOND TONER,INDIRECT ELEC
9150014136892             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER RICHMOND LUBRICATING OIL,ENG
6240014541022             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA EXIT SIGN,RETOFIT
4120014654092             DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER PHILADELPHIA AIR CONDITIONER

NEWS FLASH
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Environmentally oriented products and services

as well as hundreds of thousands of other commercial
products and services are available through

DLA EPRO!
Check out DLA EPRO at

www.epro.dlis.dla.mil

Did you Know?
Newspapers save 17 trees for each ton 
of recycled newspaper. Newspapers are

used for newsprint, paperboard products
(shoe boxes, backings for writing tablets),

cellulose insulation (attics of homes), 
building materials (wallboard, roofing 

felt, ceiling tiles) 
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Did you Know?
By recycling 1 ton of paper you save:

17 trees
6953 gallons of water

463 gallons of oil
587 pounds of air pollution

3.06 cubic yards of landfill space
4077 Kilowatt hours of energy

Did you Know?
Junk Mail – Americans receive almost 4 million tons 

of junk mail a year.
– About 44% of the junk mail is never

opened.
– Every person in the United States receives

junk mail that represents the equivalent 
of one and a half trees a year.

– If only 100,000 people stopped their 
junk mail, we could save up to 150,000
trees annually.

– If a million people did this, we could 
save up to a million and a half trees.

NSN                                      PLFA ITEM NAME
7530000118509               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     PAPER,TABULATING MA
8135000138961               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     FIBERBOARD,CORRUGAT
4520000334283               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     HEATER,WATER,ELECTR
9310000423867               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     PAPER,INDEX
7530000541575               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     LABEL
7530000731164               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     PAD,COLUMNAR
8115000798825               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     BOX,SHIPPING
8115000798879               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     BOX,SHIPPING
8115000798989               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     BOX,SHIPPING
8115000799015               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     BOX,SHIPPING
8115000801025               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     BOX,SHIPPING
7540000822447               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     FORM,PRINTED
7540000822551               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     FORM,PRINTED
7530000822635               GSA, FSS/FCSC                     CARD SET,GUIDE,FILE

A Sampling
Of 

GSA Managed EPRO Products
1 January 2001

Did you Know?
Tissue and towels 

Approximately 5.8 million tons of tissue
grades, consisting of toilet and facial tissue,
paper napkins, towels, diapers, and various
other sanitary products are produced in the
U.S. annually. In 1992, approximately 3.5
million tons of scrap paper was used to
make to manufacture these products. 

Source: American Paper Institute

Did you Know?
If all morning newspapers read around the
country were recycled, 41,000 trees would
be saved daily and 6 million tons of waste

would never end up in landfills.
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The Javits-Wagner-O’Day Program
Defense Supply Center Philadelphia (DSCP)

Quality, Value and Equipment
Your purchases of supplies and services,

including SKILCRAFT brand products, provided
under the Javits-Wagner-O’Day (JWOD) Program,
create thousands of jobs for people who are blind or
who have other disabilities working in nonprofit
agencies located across the country.  JWOD cus-
tomers are assured of quality products and services,
equal to or better than comparable commercial
choices, delivered when you need them at a reason-
able price.  At the same time, federal customers are
complying with mandatory source requirements
stipulated by the JWOD Act of 1971 and the Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR), Subpart 8.7.

If you are new to the JWOD Program, please
use this information to obtain DLA products and
services and become a JWOD customer.  If you are
already a JWOD supporter, we hope this information
will remind you of the wide range of quality prod-
ucts and services available through the Program.  We
appreciate your business!

JWOD Products Distributed by DLA
A number of JWOD military-specific products

are distributed through DLA.  The most common
ordering method is through requisition:

FEDSTRIP-Fill our Form 344 and send to the appro-
priate Inventory Control Point.

MILSTRIP-Fill out Form DD1348 and send to the
appropriate Inventory Control Point.

Some items are available through the DLA’s
Prime Vendor Programs. These include medical/sur-
gical products, available through the Defense Supply
Center Philadelphia (DSCP) Medical/Surgical Prime
Vendor Program or on DSCP DAPAS. The items are

listed as NIB or NISH in the manufacturer field or
the electronic database, where product and price
updates are made monthly.  JWOD items also appear
on the Med Catalog available on CD ROM.  To
obtain JWOD products, you must specify that you
want JWOD (NIB/NISH) items.  

JWOD food and non-subsistence (equipment)
products are available through the DSCP Subsistence
Prime Vendor Program and Military Unique
Subsistence Items Contract (MUSIC).  These items
are available through the designated vendors for spe-
cific regions.  MUSIC items are sold almost exclu-
sively to the U.S. Navy for shipboard use and are
carried by Prime Vendors servicing the Navy.  As
other electronic catalog and vendor programs evolve,
JWOD products will be represented where appropri-
ate.  To obtain more information, contact your
regional Prime Vendor.

GSA Advantage!
To be sure you are getting JWOD products

such as office products and supplies, tap into GSA
Advantage which is an Internet-based shopping
service allowing Federal customers to browse,
search, review prices and delivery options and order
on-line.  Payment methods include the IMPAC card
or interfund billing. JWOD items are identified
throughout the system. The ordering function is
open to all authorized users (with Activity Address
Code or IMPAC cards) for Stock Program orders.
Browse the system at http://www.gsa.gov. For more
information, call toll free (877) 472-3777, or send
an email to GSA.Advantage@gsafss.gov.
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The Javits-Wagner-O’Day Program
Defense Supply Center Philadelphia (DSCP)

In the bandage factory at Elwyn Industries,
workers surrounded by rolls of olive green fabric
and spools of cotton are busily producing bandages
and field dressings for America’s warfighters. “The
Defense Supply Center Philadelphia buys several dif-
ferent types of bandages from Elwyn,” said Tom
Walsh, executive director for the business services
division at Elwyn Industries.  “We buy more than
one million bandages each year, ” he added. 

Engineering capabilities and a wide variety of instrumentation
enables Elwyn employees to create quality products that meet
DSCP’s military specifications.

Photo by: Dena Selkow
On a tour of the bandage factory at Elwyn Industries, Brig.
Gen. J.A. “Yogi” Mangual thanks an Elwyn production worker
for her support in making medical products for America’s
warfighters. 

Photo by: Bill ErnstElwyn, Inc., an affiliated workcenter of the
National Institute of the Severely Handicapped and a
nonprofit human services organization, was estab-
lished almost 150 years ago as a school for children
with mental retardation.  It now operates as a full
service human development organization. NISH is
the national nonprofit agency designated to provide
technical assistance to Community Rehabilitation
Programs interested in obtaining federal contracts.   

Walsh said Elwyn offers many educational and
therapeutic programs for adults and children diag-
nosed with mental health or retardation problems

including education, employment, vocational 
training, rehabilitative services, and residential 
placement. 

Elwyn has been a partner of DSCP’s medical
directorate for more than 13 years, providing a wide
variety of bandages and first aid dressings, said Brig.
Gen. J.A. “Yogi” Mangual, Commander of DSCP.
Contracts with DSCP enable Elwyn to employ more
than 150 people with special challenges at the Kevin
Dugan Center on Elwyn’s 400 acre Media, PA cam-
pus, where the bandages are made. 

In total, Elwyn employs more than 2,300 peo-
ple in the areas of janitorial/custodial production
and service workers, contract assembly, packaging
services, and warehousing. More than half of these
people are employed in its programs and facilities in
Delaware County, PA. Elwyn is headquartered in
Media, PA and operates 11 centers, including sites in
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, California and
several international locations.

Contributions by Bill Ernst & Dena Selkow
Public Affairs Specialists at DSCP
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Each month, the Steering Committee members
meet with key team leaders of the project initiative.
These key team leaders are NISH staff responsible
for the Internet redesign and Extranet and Intranet
development. For each development area, the team
leaders guide sub-teams of NISH national, regional
and information technology staff to develop and
manage project plans for delivering these services.

Using this approach, NISH, NIB, the
Committee and CRPs are able to determine how all
members of the JWOD community can maximize
the services NISH provides. A primary goal is to
streamline the efforts of all customers when posting
information to www.nish.org, www.nib.org and
www.jwod.gov (Committee Web site) as well as
more effectively directing Web users and customers
to and from these sites for the resources they need.
The Steering Committee also provides a forum to
exchange information about individual information
technology (IT) efforts that may be aligned with the
other organizations’ IT plans. 

For more information on the Electronic and
Information Technology Accessibility Standards, visit
www.access-board.gov/sec508/508standards.htm.

Enhanced electronic services for NISH cus-
tomers are a key initiative for the organization. The
objective is to expand NISH’s Web-based services
and applications to include an enhanced and
redesigned Web site, adding Extranet and Intranet
capability to the system .

The capacity of this initiative has far-reaching
implications for people with disabilities, Community
Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs), federal customers
and leaders of vocational rehabilitation organiza-
tions. The initiative is also clearly aligned with
NISH’s redefined mission and goal to “develop and
maintain employment and training opportunities for
people with severe disabilities.” 

In order to effectively meet the information
needs of all NISH’s customers - both internal and
external - an Internet/Extranet/Intranet Steering
Committee is in place that includes representatives
from the Committee For Purchase From People Who
Are Blind or Severely Disabled staff (the Committee),
the National Industries for the Blind (NIB) and a
CRP that provides both products and services to the
federal government through the Javits-Wagner-O’Day
(JWOD) Program. 

Maximizing Web-based Services for All Users
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Defense activities depend upon logistics information
more than ever, and the trend is very likely continue into
the future. That is why the use of the NATO Codification
System (NCS) has spread rapidly around the world. 

The system has been used by NATO members for
the past 50 years and has become a key standard for
logistics information. With the increasing use of coalition
forces, its role is now more important than ever. The sys-
tem provides a common language of logistics that uses the
latest technology to allow military services and allies to
share equipment and materials.

The 9th International Symposium on NATO
Codification will address the future challenges of the new mil-
lennium. Scheduled for Sept. 18 to 20 in the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, about 500 to 600 people are expected to
attend. The event is held approximately every four years.

Vendors will be there to help logisticians under-
stand the choices they have for data processing systems.
High level military and NATO personnel will attend to
discuss the future of logistics and how the NCS is expect-
ed to contribute. This is a ‘don’t miss’ event for organiza-
tions interested in the future of logistics!

The speakers for the symposium will include repre-
sentatives of the U.S. Department of Defense, the National
Armaments Directors, the director general of NAMSA, sen-
ior logisticians from NATO operational commands, direc-
tors of NATO codification bureaus in member nations, and
private contractors and exhibitors. Key themes to be dis-
cussed at the symposium will explore the evolution of the
NCS and emerging challenges facing the system. 

The symposium is considered important for every-
one involved in military logistics because it keeps partici-
pants informed of the latest concepts and benefits of
NATO codification and its applications. Such uses range
from manufacturing through the supply chain to the
logisticians on the front lines. 

As part of the Defense Logistics Agency, DLIS is a lead-
ing logistics information broker for the Department of
Defense. As the DoD consolidated center of expertise in
cataloging, DLIS serves as the U.S. National Codification
Bureau (NCB). The employees here are involved in the
creation, management and dissemination of logistics
information to military and government customers using
the latest technology. 

Potential attendees or exhibitors may learn more about
the conference by visiting the symposium’s World Wide Web
page at www.nato.int/structur/AC/135/main/links/
e_symposium.htm.

Questions about the symposium or requests for
copies of the registration flier can be addressed to
Brenda Eddy of the U.S. NCB by calling (616) 961-

4333 or sending email to beddy@dlis.dla.mil.

Additional information about DLIS or its products
and services can be obtained by visiting
www.dlis.dla.mil or calling the Public Affairs Office
at (616) 961-7015.

The Defense Supply Center Philadelphia General
and Industrial Directorate recently tried a new approach
to marketing its Fire Fighting, Safety, Search & Rescue
Prime Vendor (PV) program – INFOMERCIALS.

During the Fire-Rescue International Conference
2000, held on August 25-28, 2000 in Dallas, Texas., our
Fire Fighting PV infomercials were shown every hour,
around the clock, at each of the eight hotels involved in
the conference, on shuttle buses between the hotels and
the Convention Center, and at the Dallas Convention
Center.  The conference and infomercial audience consist-
ed of worldwide civilian and military fire chiefs, fire mar-
shals, fire emergency service personnel, fire and crash res-
cue officers, and manufacturers, dealers, and vendors
demonstrating new equipment.   As a result of the
infomercial exposure, the Fire Fighting team is following
up on new leads and points of contact for the ongoing
expansion of this PV program.

Under this program, our Prime Vendors offer one
stop shopping on a full range of fire fighting, safety, search
and rescue, environmental, emergency, and incidental
equipment and services to military fire fighting communi-
ties throughout the continental United States, Panama,
Guantanamo Bay, Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Guam, 
and the Midway Islands.  The PV program is also 
available to non-Department of Defense federally funded
organizations.

If you are already a customer or are interested 
in becoming one, the Fire Fighting Team welcomes
your comments and/or inquiries.  Contact Shirley
Jones, the Fire Fighting Program Manager, at DSN

444-4421, Com (215) 737-4421, via Email at:
sbjones@dscp.dla.mil or visit or Web site:
http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/fire.htm

Conference Helps Logisticians 
Meet New Challenges!!!

Lights, Camera, Action . . .



Global Sea Air & Space Exosition
April 10-12, 2001

Booth 23
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

Washington, D.C.

Industrial College of the 
Armed Forces (ICAF)

April 18, 2001
2nd Floor

Fort McNair
Washington, D.C.

27th Annual Environmental Symposium
April 23 - 26, 2001

Booths 601-609
Austin Convention Center

Austin, Texas

Public Service Recognition Week
May 7 - 13, 2001

The Mall
Washington, D.C.

Armed Forces Day
May 18 - 20, 2001

Andrews Air Force Base
Maryland

Come Visit Our
Booths To

Experience The
Full Spectrum Of
Logistics Supplies
and Services That
Provide You With

The Best Life-Cycle
Support
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Conferences and Expos

Event Name Start Date End Date Location Description

Supply Chain World

FEDFLEET 2001-Interagency
Motor Equip Advisory
Council (IMEAC)

MTMC Symposium - NDTA
Exposition

Global Sea Air Space 2001
Exposition

Industrial College of Armed
Forces (ICAF) Logistics Day

Marine South

27th Annual NDIA
Environmental Symposium

ASNE Day 2001

Public Service Recognition
Week (PSRW)

02-Apr-01

03-Apr-01

08-Apr-01

10-Apr-01

18-Apr-01

18-Apr-01

23-Apr-01

30-Apr-01

07-May-01

4-Apr-01

05-Apr-01

12-Apr-01

12-Apr-01

18-Apr-01

18-Apr-01

26-Apr-01

01-May-01

13-May-01

Hilton New Orleans
Riverside,
New Orleans, LA

San Antonio, TX

Dallas, TX, Anatole Hotel

Marriott Wardman
Park Hotel,
Wash. D.C.

Fort McNair,
Wash, D.C.

Camp LeJeune, NC

Austin, TX

Crystal City, VA - Hyatt
Regency Crystal City

On the Mall, Washington
DC

Supply-Chain Council (SCC) members support SCOR as
the standard process reference model for communicating
supply-chain management practices across companies.
SCOR provides a common supply-chain framework, stan-
dard terminology, and best practices and implementing 
supply-chain application software. SCM POC: Scott Palmer
at 412-781-4101. Website: www.supplychainworld.org.

The IMEAC fosters increased efficiency and economy in
the operation and maintenance of the federal motor vehi-
cle fleet. Attended by fleet managers from all levels of
government. New business development opportunity.
POC: John Adams at 202-501-0758.  Website:
Fedfleet2000.com

This is an annual event designed for transportation 
professionals at DoD major military commands, service
HQs, installation level and the commercial transportation
industry. Attendees are professionals responsible for 
the movement of DoD passengers, personal property
and freight. National Defense Transportation Assoc: 
703-751-5011.
Website: www.ndtahq.com

Event used to identify products & services that will
increase the readiness and effectiveness of the Armed
Forces, learn better ways to incorporate technology into
their operational readiness programs. Navy Admrs,
Marine Corps Gens, Coast Guard Admrs, Sr. Civilian
Gov’t Execs, Acquisition Decision Makers, NAVSEA,
NAVAIR, and SPAWAR, members of Congress and
Congressional staff. www.seaairspace.com. POC:  Jeff
McQuilkin at 703-488-2700 extension 2738

Over 400 attendees including ICAF students and 
military components.  POC:  Dr. Alan Gropman at 202-
685-4295

Marine Corps League-sponsored East Coast forum for
the defense industry to display, demonstrate, and intro-
duce products and services to its present and potential
U.S. Marine Corps users.
Website: www.vnuexpo.com. POC:  Patrick Flynn at 
1-800-765-7616 ext.2732

This event is an excellent opportunity to raise the aware-
ness of your organization with over 1,500 attendees from
government and industry involved in environmental
research, development, restoration, compliance, conser-
vation, pollution prevention, acquisition and regulatory
implementation. The agenda will be structured to facili-
tate viewing of displays. Contact: Kira Migliore (P) 703-
247-2590. Website:
http://environment.ndia.org/exhibits.htm

“ASNE Day 2001- Technology Insertion in the 21st
Century Fleet” Building on the ASNE Day 2000 concept
of “optimizing the super-system,” this year’s theme seeks
to focus on technology areas applicable to shipbuilding
and naval operations in the 21st century. For more infor-
mation call 703-836-6727 or www.navalengineers.org

Public Service Recognition Week: PSRW educates
Americans about the broad variety of services provided
by the gov’t. Also, it is to show appreciation to public
employees at the federal, state, and local levels. Many
tourists, with children, attend and federal employees who
work in D.C. and stroll the mall for lunch. DoD displays
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will be near the Air & Space Museum.  Hours of exhibits:
5/10/01-1:00p.m. - 5:00p.m.; 5/11/01-10:00 a.m.-
5:00p.m.; 5/12-13/01-9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. Opening cere-
monies 5/10/01, at 12:00 p.m. on the mall w/ Vice Pres.
Cheney.

Reducing the stockpile of excess and obsolete strategic,
tactical, and conventional munitions. The agenda will
focus on the global challenges and successes experi-
enced in the disposition of energetic material. Topics of
interest will include ongoing disposal, recycling, and
reuse programs, research and development efforts, tran-
sitioning technologies, and the latest policy issues that
effect this business. POC Todd Vesely, 918-420-8359 or 
e-mail: vesely@dac-emh2.army.mil

Many DoD booths, in a hanger. It is an air show open to
the public. Lt. Dana Carroll 301-981-6250 carroll.dana@
andrews.af.mil. He will send info about the event. Open to
the public. Over 90,000 attendees…families, with children.

Over 800 commercial companies, 1000s of products and
services. Training also available. Website:
http://expo.gsa.gov Conf POC: Harry.butler@gsa.gov or
Harry Butler at 703-305-7004

POC: LTC Deb Chase, USA, ODUSD(AR), 703-614-
3883, deborah.chase@osd.mil

2000 DESCRIPTION & INFO. Focus on advanced tech-
nology solutions into the fabric of business processes in
support of the Warfighter for the new Century. 500-700
attendees expected. Conf. POC: Marina Spivey (703)
907-7568.
Website: www.ecday2000.org.

Over 400 exhibits featuring technology & innovation that
can change the way you think about public safety and
law enforcement. You’ll talk face-to-face with company
representatives and see their products so you can make
informed buying decisions. www.sheriffs.org  POC:  Ross
Mirmelstein/Dena at 703-836-7827

IT conference with over 4,000 exhibit visitors and 90
exhibitors.

Premier federal management event—with an emphasis
on innovation and change—affecting everything from IT
decisions to public-private partnerships. POC: Victoria
Sugrue or Peggy Neely, 5913 New Harvard Plact. Ste.
100, Glen Allen, VA 23059, 888-499-4202, 804-364-6019,
fax: 804-360-9133, peggyneely@hotmail.com.

Focus: auto services, apparel, programs/software, security
equip., health products, military equip, recruiting & retention
products, etc. Attendees: Demographics & statistics. Over
2000 attendees expected from all 50 states, visitors from
Congress, DoD, NG Bureau, Adjutants Generals. Conf.
POC: 1-800-234-EANG, website: www.eangus.org

Website: www.ndia.org.  NDIA Contact: 703-247-2560.

ASNW and the West Coast Port Engineers is hosting the
conference for DoD fleet and technical elements of shore
support activities. San Diego huses the second largest
concentration of naval ships and personnel in the world.
POC: Bob Kline, c/o AMSEC LLC, 10670 Treena St.,
Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92131, 858-536-5446,
fax: 858-547-5070, bob_kline@amsec.com. 
Website:  AMSEC.com

2001 Global Demil Symposium
& Exhibition

Armed Forces Day/
Air Force Day

GSA Expo

Acquisition & Logistics Reform
Day

EC Day

National Sheriff’s
Association

Technology 2010: From
Vision to Reality

Excellence in
Government 2001

Enlisted Association of the
National Guard

6th Annual Joint Services
Pollution Prevention Conference

2001 Fleet Maintenance
Symposium

14-May-01

18-May-01

23-May-01

04-Jun-01

06-Jun-01

23-Jun-01

01-Aug-01

01-Aug-01

19-Aug-01

21-Aug-01

28-Aug-01

7-May-01

20-May-01

24-May-01

08-Jun-01

07-Jun-01

26-Jun-01

02-Aug-01

03-Aug-01

23-Aug-01

24-Aug-01

30-Aug-01

Reno, NV

Andrews AFB, MD

Orlando, FL

Kick Off at
the Pentagon

Hilton Mark Center:
Seminary Road,
Alex., VA

Ft Lauderdale, FL,
Convention Center

Marriott Hotel
Williamsburg, VA

Marriott Wardman
Park Hotel,
Washington, D.C.

Mobile, AL

San Antonio, TX

Holiday Inn On
The Bay
San Diego, CA

Event Name Start Date End Date Location Description
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CALS Expo Int’l & 21st
Century Commerce (NDIA)

35th Annual Government
Electronics & Info Tech Assoc.
Conference

Defense Systems &
Equipment International (DSEI)
2001

Air Force Association
Aerospace Technology
Expo (AFA)

9th International Symposium
on NATO Codification

Modern Day Marine Expo

NDTA Transportation
& Log Forum Expo

Health Facility Institute - 11th
Annual Conference

U.S. Naval Institute Warfare
Expo & Symposium

Safety Aviation Flight
Equip (SAFE) Conf

10-Sep-01

10-Sep-01

11-Sep-01

16-Sep-01

17-Sep-01

18-Sep-01

29-Sep-01

30-Sep-01

03-Oct-01

09-Oct-01

13-Sep-01

14-Sep-01

14-Sep-01

19-Sep-01

21-Sep-01

20-Sep-01

03-Oct-01

01-Oct-01

04-Oct-01

11-Oct-01

Phoenix, AZ

John Ascuga’s Nugget
Hotel: Reno, NV

ExCeL
Convention Center,
London, England

Washington, DC Marriott
Wardman
Park Hotel

Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg

Quantico, VA Marine
Corps Base

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Downtown Hilton Hotel

Wyndham Hotel, Colorado
Springs,

Virginia Beach, VA

Reno, NV

Provides technical info, standards, and solutions for the
future electronic commerce. Audience: e-commerce,
electronic files, etc.  POC: Kira Migliore, (703) 247-2590.
Website: www.ndia.org.

Themes: “Systems Engineering and software ‘Reducing
Complexity in Systems Development’” - Configuration
and Data Management ‘Communication, Information,
Integration and Interoperability’”. 250-400 attendees
expected. Conf POC: Marina Spivey (703) 907-7568.
Website: www.geia.org.

Tri-Service defense show serving an international market
that displays the latest defense technology that compa-
nies have to offer. DSEI is held in association with the U
K Ministry of Defense. Representation/attendees of over
70 countries worldwide. POC: Jeff Ley at 703/528-1724

Promote greater understanding of aerospace & nat’l
defense issues. Attendees:: USAF, USN, USA, USMC,
DoD, US Congress, Gov’t agencies, Foreign Attaches,
Inter-American Def. College. Over 8,000 attendees for
1999. Conf POC: Theresa Syarto,
1-800-564-4220, website: www.afa.org/calendar

Resources/Materiel Mgrs in Ministries of Defense,
Logisticians from Nat’l HQ of Armed Forces, Manufs &
Vendors of Defense Equip & Spare Parts, Logisticians
from NATO, Exhibitors from all countries. Open to reps
from NATO and non-NATO nations, reps from intern’l
orgs, such as the UN, ISO, EAN International, etc. 450
attended from 35 nations attended the 8th Symposium
held in May 1997 in CA. K.W. www.nato.int/structur

An annual exposition of defense industry equipment &
tech suppliers to U.S. Marine Corps.  It is also a forum
for Marines to provide feedback to companies who build
& provide useful equip & services.  Includes remarks by
U.S. Marine & industry officials, parade, awards and
grand banquet. Conf. POC: Joe Maio/Patrick Flynn, 703-
318-0300, x559. www.vnuexpo.com

The National Defense Transportation Association is an
educational, non-profit worldwide organization equipped
to combine the transportation industry’s manpower and
skills with the expertise of those in government and mili-
tary to achieve the mutual objective of a strong and
responsive transportation capability. 703-751-5011

2000 DESCRIPTION & INFO: Will present an overview
of Systems Engineering techniques and procedures as
applied to the specification and deployment of technolo-
gy-based systems in the health care environment. The
need for a similar approach within the health care indus-
try has been suggested. Website: www.hfi.org. Conf.
POC: 1-800-320-4845 Jim Newborn.

Attendees: active military, industry reps, corporate 
customers. Naval & maritime technologies and 
services, security systems, etc. POC: Judy McDonald
(703) 631-6200.

SAFE is an association of researchers, producers, 
and users of safety and survival equipment and systems.
The symposium is an annual event that brings together
researchers, producers and users to view current or pro-
posed equipment, attend lectures and witness demon-
strations of aviation safety and survival equipment.

Event Name Start Date End Date Location Description
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AUSA Meeting & Exhibit

DoD Maintenance (NDIA)

DoD
Manufacturing/Technology
Conference

1st Biennial Int’l Textile
Equipment Manufacturers
Show

3rd Naval Logistics
Conf & Expo

TACOM Industry Data
Symposium

FedFleet Conference

Aviation World’s Fair

17-Oct-01

01-Nov-01

29-Nov-01

01-Jan-02

01-Jan-02

18-Apr-02

14-Jun-02

27-Apr-03

Wash., DC Marriott
Wardman Park  & Omni
Shoreham Hotel

Kansas City, MO

Rio Hotel in
Las Vegas, NV

Troy, MI

Kansas City, MO

Newport News, VA

Discussions on Land Warfare, military & def. Industry &
technology. Attendees include DA Staff, Army Nat’l &
Forces Cmds, Army Training & Doctrine Cmd, etc.
POC:  CPT Pierce, DA HQ, DSN 227-5150.

Focus on maintenance management and process tech-
nologies that will enhance maintenance operations in
the future. Theme: Meeting the Readiness Challenge
through Innovative Maintenance. POC:
mmccrory@ndia.org Exhibit POC: cwilkins@ndia.org.
NDIA Contact: 703-247-2560

NEED DESCRIPTION. www.UTCDayton.com. Contact:
937-426-2808
2000 Theme: Foundation for Global Security

To address the needs of textile machinery manufactur-
ers that is cost-effective using Package Plan pricing
and gives manufacturers and sponsoring organizations
a voice in how the show is run. CONF POC: (404) 876-
1988.

“High Yield & Precision Logistics”. Tracks incl. Tech &
Weapons Systems, Logistics Reform, Life Cycle
Logistics. Emphasize products & services germane to
field of logistics engineering. 800 attendees expected—
highest ranks in Naval Logs Community. Conf POC: T.
Clark, (757) 437-1942.

NDIA site at: www.nida.org

Reps from Federal agencies or activities who operate
federal motor vehicle fleets, e.g., Heavy Vehicle
Procurement. Conf. POC: Mike Moses, (202)501-2507.
Web site: fedfleet2000.com.

Commemorates the 100th anniversary of the Wright
Brothers’ first powered flight. Congress has declared
2003 the “Aviation Centennial Year” and the US will be
hosting the event. Will include thematic halls, nat’l group
pavilions, specialized displays, hospitality chalets and
an unrivaled flying show. Will run in 2 different phases:
5-day trade show & general public show. www.aviation-
worlds-fair.com AWF Contact: 201-251-2600.

15-Oct-01

30-Oct-01

26-Nov-01

01-Jan-02

01-Jan-02

16-Apr-02

09-Jun-02

07-Apr-03

Event Name Start Date End Date Location Description
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Join Us!
at the 

Defense Logistics Agency Expo
and Training Symposium

Sponsored by the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA)

September 12 and 13, 2001
Jacksonville, FL at the Adams Mark Hotel

Theme... DLA Logistics Transformation...
• Customer Focus

• Partnerships
• Military Quality of Life

Come use displays and thousands of products 
and services offered by DLA. 

Attend your choice of training on the latest updates in Customer
Initiatives, E-Business, Logistics Support, and much more!

This year marks DLA’s 40th Anniversary of service to our Military
Customers. Please come to the Expo and help us commemorate

four decades of DLA achievements.

For additional information, Look for us on the 
web at www.ndia.org. Information will also be available 

in the summer edition of LogLines.
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Directory Of DLA Oconus Customer Service Representatives

SUPPORT COMAND LAST FIRST DSN # COM # FAX # E-MAIL ADDRESS EST  

DLA EUROPE (DEUR)

COMMANDER  DEUR - Mintus  Col. David 314-338-7601 011-49-611-380-7601 011-49-611-380-7620 dmintus@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

GERMANY, WIESBADEN

DEPUTY COMMANDER- Burch Earl 314-338-7601 011-49-611-380-7601 011-49-611-380-7620 eburch@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

DEUR -  GERMANY, 

CSR DIVISION ANALYST- Martinchalk Judy  314-338-7999 011-49-611-380-7999 011-49-611-380-7620 jmartinchalk@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

DEUR -  WIESBADEN, 

CSR DIVISION CHIEF DEUR, Brazier Percy   314-338-7617 011-49-611-380-7617 011-49-611-380-7620 pbrazier@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

GERMANY, WIESBADEN

GERMANY, BAD KREUZNACH Polson     Doug   314-490-7736 011-49-671-609-7736  011-49-671-609-7578 dpolson@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

GERMANY, KASERSLAUTERN Bohnke Hans      314-484-8839 011-49-631-413-8839 011-49-631-413-8573 hbohnke@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

GERMANY, KITZINGEN Sabin Jim 314-355-8168 011-49-9321-305-8168 011-49-9321-305-146 sabinjm@hq.7id.army.mil +6 hrs

GERMANY, RAMSTEIN Greene    Linda      314-480-6389 011-49-6371-47-6389 011-49-6371-47-7748 lgreen@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

GERMANY, SEMBACH Collins   Mindy  314-452-6736 011-49-06565-61-6736 011-49-06565-61-616 mcollins@euorpe.dla.mil +6 hrs

GERMANY, WIESBADEN AB Cortese     Joelle       314-337-7246    011-49-611-705-7246    011-49-611-705-5862   jcortese@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

ITALY, NAPLES Hansen       Dennis       314-626-3223  011-39-081-568-3223    011-39-081-568-4685   dhansen@europe.dla.mil +6 hrs

CDR

DLA PACIFIC (DPAC)

COMMANDER DPAC - Cleghorn, COL Allen        315-764-3700   011-82-53-470-3700   DSN:  315-764-3778   cleghorna@usfk.korea.army.mil +14 hrs

KOREA, SEOUL

DEPUTY COMMANDER Roman Renee       315-477-1242   (808) 477-1242         DSN:  315-477-1246   rroman@pacific.dla.mil - 5 hrs

DPAC -HAWAII , HONOLULU

ADMINISTRATOR DPAC - Asis Charlotte  315-477-1243    (808) 477-1243         DSN:  312-477-1246   Casis@pacific.dla.mil           - 5 hrs

HAWAII, HONOLULU

ALASKA, ELMENDORF AFB Delong Tom       317-552-6624     (907) 552-6624         DSN:  317-552-6623    tdelong@desc.dla.mil -4 hrs

HAWAII, HANOLULU-CAMP Donaldson Frank       315-477-5221     (808) 477-5221       DSN: 315-477-1196   Fdonaldson@pacific.dla.mil - 5 hrs

SMITH

HAWAII, SCHOFIELD Strickland Deborah N/A         (808) 655-1268        808-655-1269              dlacsr@schofield.army.mil -5 hrs

BARRACKS

JAPAN, OKINAWA Brantley Larry       315-637-3330  011-81-611-737-3330  DSN:  315-637-3626   brantleylk@3FSSG.usmc.mil +14 hrs

JAPAN, YOKOSUKA) Whitley Deborah  315-243-6106  011-81-311-743-6106  DSN:  315-243-6701  dwhitley@ddyjexch.ddc.dla.mil +14 hrs

KOREA, SEOUL-YONGSAN White Wayne      315-723-3256  011-82-2-7913-3256   DSN:  315-723-3261   whiteh@usfk.korea.army.mil +14 hrs

GARRISON

KOREA, TAEGU-CAMP HENRY Rose Lowell     315-768-6497   011-82-53-470-6497     DSN:  315-768-7466   rosel@usfk.korea.army.mil +14 hrs

KOREA, TONGDUCHON, Yune Yuri         315-730-3406   011-82-351-869-3406    DSN:  315-730-3414   yuney@usfk.korea.army.mil +14 hrs
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LAST       FIRST DSN # COM # FAX # BEEPER/ CELL E-MAIL ADDRESS

Air Force, Supv Diann Dailey   DSN 427-1507
Langley AFB, VA

ZZ-U/Recruit Vacant
Ogden ALC, UT EST (-2 hrs)

Clare Maryanne 777-4498 (801) 777-4498 (775)587-1549 maryanne.clare@hill.af.mil
Crawford Steve 777-6654 (801) 777-6654 (775) 923-2362 steve.crawford@hill.af.mil
Landrie Molly 777-0336 (801) 777-0336 777-7038 molly.landrie@hill.af.mil

Oklahoma City ALC, OK EST (-1 hrs)
Cindle Patricia 336-5611 (405) 736-5611 339-7359 pchambers@ddc.dla.mil
Cline Kaye 339-2701 (405)739-2701 339-7359 kcline@ddc.dla.mil
Gary Teri 339-7362 (405) 739-7362 339-7359 tgary@.ddc.dla.mil

Scott AFB, IL EST (-1 hrs)
Ebeler Bill 779-8381 (618) 229-8381 779-7321 bill_ebeler@hq.dla.mil

Warner Robins ALC, GA EST (0 hrs)
Gilliland Steve 468-7193 (478) 926-7193 468-3626 Thaddeus.Gilliland@robins.af.mil
Milan Madelyn 468-0505 (478) 926-0505 468-3626 Madelyn.Milan@robins.af.mil
Soisson Steve 468-7181 (478) 926-7181 468-3626 Steven.Soisson@robins.af.mil

Wright-Patterson AFB, OH EST (0 hrs)
Bertleff Alfred 787-8576 (937) 257-8576 787-4244 Alfred.Bertleff@wpafb.af.mil

Army-ICP/Maintenance, Supv Shelby Carter DSN 427-7501/BEEPER 888-264-5834
AMC, VA EST (0 hrs)

Zabielski Kenneth 767-8518 (703) 617-8518 767-5094 kzabielski@hqamc.army.mil
Anniston Army Depot, AL EST (0 hrs)

Davies Paul 571-4327 (256) 235-4327 571-4189 C-256-225-4599 daviesp@anad.army.mil
Johnson David 571-5160 (256) 741-5160 571-4189 JohnsonH@anad.army.mil

Corpus Christi AD, TX EST (-1 hrs)
DeMaris Melody 861-5135 361 961-5135 861-2317 mdemaris@ddc.dla.mil
Martinez Kathy 861-5134 (361) 961-5134 861-2317 kmartinez@ddc.dla.mil

Ft. Monmouth, NJ (CECOM) EST (0 hrs)
Griffin Christine 992-1391 (732) 532-1391 992-9612 B-888-648-9073

christine.griffin@mail1.monmouth.army.mil
Red River Army Depot, TX EST (-1 hrs)

Toland Glinda 829-4498 (903) 334-4498 829-3183 Glinda.Toland@redriver-ex.army.mil
Redstone Arsenal,  AL (AMCOM)EST (0 hrs)

Moore Jeff 746-2965 (256) 876-2965 645-0192 Jeffery.Moore@redstone.army.mil
Oglesby Ann 788-6403 (256) 842-6403 645-0192 aoglesby@ddc.dla.mil

Rock Island, IL (TACOM)) EST (-1 hrs)
Rowe-Leach Rose 793-5970 (309) 782-5970 793-6701 rowe-leachr@ria.army.mil

Tobyhanna Army Depot,  PA EST (0 hrs)
Savysky Myron 795-6597 717-895-6597 795-7891 myron.savysky@tobyhanna.army.mil

Warren, MI (TACOM) EST (0 hrs)
Champ Robin 786-6392 (810) 574-6392 786-6323 champr@tacom.army.mil
Keller Gretchen 786-3989 (810) 574-3989 786-6323 B-888-293-6348 kellerg@tacom.army.mil

Army-Operational, Supv Vacant DSN 427-1514/BEEPER
Fort Bragg, NC EST (0 hrs)

Dodson Ron 236-9505 (910) 396-9505 239-5274 rdodson@csr.dla.mil
Fleenor Mike 236-9904 (910) 396-9904 239-5274 C-910-977-2419 fleenorm@bragg.army.mil

Fort Campbell, KY EST (-1 hrs)
Stephens Martha 635-6927 (502) 798-6927 635-3730 stephensm@emh2.campbell.army.mil

Fort Carson, CO EST (-2 hrs)
Campbell Judy 691-5483 (719) 526-5483 883-0411 CampbellJC@carson-exch1.army.mil

Fort Drum, NY EST (0 hrs)
Hammond Les 341-9656 (315) 772-9656 341-4184 C-315-771-9937 hammondl@drum.army.mil

Fort Hood, TX EST (-1 hrs)
Ellithorp Herman 737-0399 (254) 287-0399 566-5158 ellithorph@hood-emh3.army.mil
Martinez Louis 737-0396 (254) 287-0396 566-5158 Louis.Martinez@hood.army.mil

Fort Irwin, CA (NTC) EST (-3 hrs)
Jackson Tonya 470-2450 (760) 380-2450 470-3569 tonya.jackson@irwin.army.mil

Fort Lewis, WA EST (-3 hrs)
Stidhams Tim 357-2991 (253) 967-2991 357-9111 stidhamt@lewis.army.mil

Fort Riley, KS EST (-1 hrs)
Lilly Adrian 856-4446 (785) 239-4446 856-1758 lillya@riley.army.mil

Fort Stewart, GA EST (0 hrs)
Wilson Kathy 870-2937 (912) 767-2937 870-2768 wilsonk@emh5.stewart.army.mil

Ft. McPherson, GA (FORSCOM) EST (0 hrs)
Greene Phil 367-6595 (404) 464-6595 367-6750 greenep@forscom.army.mil

Directory Of DLA Conus Customer Service Representatives
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Marine Corps, Supv Jackie Bailey DSN 427-1508
Albany, GA (MCLB) EST (0 hrs)

Kowalski Pat 567-6853 (229) 639-6853 567-6436 kowalskip@matcom.usmc.mil
Camp Lejeune, NC EST (0 hrs)

Bartley William 751-0136 (910)451-0136 751-5207 B-888-264-9901 bartleyw@2fssg.usmc.mil
Camp Pendleton, CA (MCB ) EST (-3 hrs)

Haynes Barry 365-8191 (760) 725-8191 365-0933 C-760-716-0685 HaynesBC@1fssg.usmc.mil
Quantico, VA (USMC) EST (0 hrs)

Morton Alexander 278-4474 (703) 784-4474 278-3432 B-888-298-7539 mortonaw@mcsc.usmc.mil

Navy, Supv Shanna Poole DSN 427-1120/BEEPER 888-524-1658
Norfolk,  VA EST (0 hrs)

Fisher Tracy 564-5787 ext. 365 (757)444-5787 ext. 365 (757)445-1950 B-888-260-9785 fisherts@cnal.navy.mil
Norfolk, VA 

ZZ-U/Recruit Vacant
Portsmouth, VA (Naval Shipyard) EST (0 hrs)

Northern-Eley Pamela 961-8411 (757)396-8411 961-8318 B-888-264-7535 northerneleypl@nnsy.navy.mil
Puget Sound, WA (FISC) EST (-3 hrs)

Willyard Kathy 439-0290 (360) 476-0290 439-2931 B-888-648-9083 kwillyard@ddc.dla.mil
San Diego, CA (FISC) EST (-3 hrs)

West Jerry 522-4337 (619) 532-4337 522-2249 B-800-671-6629 jerry_L_west@sd.fisc.navy.mil
San Diego, CA (NADEP) EST (-3 hrs)

Cunanan Reynaldo 735-7572 (619) 545-7572 735-2212 cunananrp@navair.navy.mil
Sheldon Connie 735-4181 (619) 545-4181 735-2212 sheldonc@navair.navy.mil

Navy, Supv Steve St-John DSN 427-1496/BEEPER 888-648-9075
Cherry Point, NC (NADEP) EST (0 hrs)

Evans Micki 451-5278 (252) 464-5278 451-8022 EvansMJ@navair.navy.mil
Wakely Gayenelle 451-9671 (252) 464-9671 451-8022 wakelygr@navair.navy.mil

Jacksonville, FL (NADEP) EST (0 hrs)
Newlon Ray 942-2603 ext. 318 (904) 542-2603 942-2716 newlonRA@navair.navy.mil

Jacksonville, FL (NAS) EST (0 hrs)
Coover Tom 942-0733 (904) 542-0733 942-0790 cooverte@navair.navy.mil

Mechanicsburg, PA (NAVICP) EST (0 hrs)
Freeman Charles 430-7508 (717) 605-7508 430-2554 B-888-648-9082 charles_freeman@icpmech.navy.mil
ZZ-U/Recruit Vacant 751-0136 (717) 605-3559 430-1847

Philadelphia, PA (NAVICP) EST (-1 hrs)
Buckman Richard 442-5278 (215) 697-5278 442-4965 richard_buckman@icpphil.navy.mil
Grimm David 442-4797 (215) 697-4797 442-4767 david_grimm@icpphil.navy.mil

Directory Of DLA Conus Customer Service Representatives
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To request copies of DLA publications, including the FedLog, LogLines, Customer
Assistance Handbook and all DLA cataloging services, or to request information 

concerning placement of your activity on our publications mailing list, contact us at:

Defense Logistics Information Service (DLIS) Customer Service

Customer Service Office

Defense Logistics Information Service

74 Washington Ave. N

Battle Creek, MI 49017-3084

Phone: DSN 932-4725 / (616)961-4725 / 1-888-352-9333

Fax: DSN 932-5305 / (616) 961-5305

Email: subscriptions@dlis.dla.mil

Our WebCall service (http://www.dlis.dla.mil/cust.asp) is available Monday - Friday from 7:00 am - 4:30
pm Eastern Standard Time; Web Calls are forwarded to our Customer Support Center over the Internet.
Once we receive notice of your request one of our agents will place a telephone call back to you.

The Customer Service Office (CSO) is accessible 24 hours a day.  Technicians are available from 7:00 am -
5:30 pm Eastern Standard Time; phone calls are forwarded to voice mail after that, including instructions
for emergency customer assistance.  You can always send your inquiry via email or fax anytime.

Our technicians can help you locate a supply item in the database, assist you in obtaining LOGRUN access,
or give you step by step instructions over the phone to connect your disc drive units to your PC for CD-
ROM products.  Direct all questions, problems, comments, or inquiries to the CSO technician who will get
you the information you need.
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